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frothing is K%»wn regarding Sir :Ked-

gatutog his rerooŸhi, «eia rumor tins w k 
that Loid Kitc^ehSr will get an import
ant toefepeodent command. .

T$e Bder peace commissioners are a»- .! 
delstoodtp have been di#ippmntrii1& g 
th®* visiwto the Hague bat to^ dfttg- 
«lined to vMit Berlin .end Paris before ^ 
going to Washington. ' »*'' * / ' ■ S
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Boys’ tod cutiiflir'ifon shells fell dose to the min* 
b*t did no dShwgfct work at the 
mtoe was stopped butlhjFhppefiM) be 
resumed tomorrow, the British ^gun* 
Opened tire. The naval brigade on the 
right bent a few shell* in the direction 
of Boer guns which were posted on a long 
ridge 4,000 yards to ‘the right of the 
bridge. They were difficult to locate but 
the Boers were soon seen retreating over 
the hill toward WeaetTs Né*'.' Several 
of the shells caught them aud must have 
done some damage. . On the left the 
squadron of Afmtu Horae were engaged 
all day j* exchanging shots with th» 
BoeTs. No casualties are reported. ' 

Later in the day the Boers showed ac
tivity in the trenches no the ridge in 
front Elandslaagte. ' A .Ïm» 4,7 sheik 
foresd. them to reHeqoish the works.
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the fieH, where they 
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Black Duck'per 
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Daily Hews
fatal aire already corn- 
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lÆ the Free Staters are 
sativéi to bear anas. ’ 
Iwredeted all the faoai- 

between Ladysmith and the Drekeeà-

t» South Af-

berg range tqj retire to Estcourt.'
of the

understand the Boer object. Native de
serters say that y beg «ontetnplate attack
ing in force; others state that they ajre 
preparing tv retire.- '•*'' .r ' - / %

immunition oa believe that the Boers raide-are intended
tim enemy’s withdrawal from Na- ' Hogs of two hundted w#ds or onde», 

five cents, each additional hundred, 
pounds, one oeet. X ,

JfeïSf—
Butter in tub, jar, pail or firkin, of ten*1 

'pounds and 
additional i 
thereof, one 

Butter in t
every ten pounds or under two cents.

HP Tallow for every ten pounds or un 
one cent.

Cheese for every ten pounds or un 
one cent.

Potatoes per one hundred pounds*.
^Turnip per one hundred pounds,

“Oysters in tub ot other vessels pet 

Ion, two cents. * . ... ,,

Geese eatih, one sent.
Pigeons per dozen, one cent.

order to opP<*ing

The Bloemfontein correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph, telegraphing Friday, 
says: ‘'Ths.enémy stiH holds the water
works and our scouts report that thempsB m
tein, from t|e Madder River to tbeKaf-

Amwai No*tH, April 20.—Captain 
Little, of BràbSnt's Horae, Lieut. Hol- 
beck aud Mr. Milne, a Reuter corres- 
ptmdent, fell into the hands of the enetby, 

(re trying to reach Wepenev' 
Everything was Men from 
who wen* sent J6 Ifttetoria. 

e servants who escaped from 
Wjgponas, eay that

two cents; every
uovlDÀm or division
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Partridges, fowl or decks per psfr,

DIRECT IMPORTEE»«BP. JOHN, N. B.

HOTELS. Victoria; Hotel,
81 to 87 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. k

Bleetrte Paawenww Elevator . ,
t and nil Modem Improvement»

W. 0. WjcConnaok- - Proprietor

Dorp has been occupied by them, prob- ditch by Ç 
ably by the advance of Geo. Bundle’s tms, who 1 
division. An obscure message from AB- 860 yards, 
wàl North, dated April 18th, sags Bra- lost five « 
bant has arrived there, but whether he ed. 
returned alone or with his troops isn’t A siroul 
clear. Boer reports from Allwri North tore waa i 
aver that from 6,000 td 4(1,006 Boerii are Used their 
at Wepener. The Bo

Loodok, April 20.—Extended reports there has 
of the Bloemfontein concert tor the bene, Tobont 
fit of the soldiers’ widows and orphans gpselal cal 
have been cabled. No less than seven , afternoon

Hotel Dingee,
«wsirar.'jdpwiij^

The above Hotel Is located In elpee 
MOKimity to all public buildings and prin- 
efepal places of business. It i» within five 
inimités walk from the steam boat landing 
and post office. Spacious.Sample Rooms

Boy Wanted.its” inn1 conveyed to-* n 
competent drivers.

Wanted for the winker a Bo> Hfcto If 
years old, to chore around the place. 
Good wages will be g>^» > ' •

.  Upper Hampstead

ffo^ritoTr

DB, H. E. BELYEA,
DENTIST.

ChAriotto Streete,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Office Hours: 9-1 and 2-6.
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CAFE ROYAL,
Ba«K of Nlofjtreal Building.

antaiJi AT ALL HOUR?.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

TKBMS MODERATE.

ISO Prince William Street, (.
St. John, N. B.

WM. CLARK, Prop.

Queen Hotel,
FREBEtyOTON, - fi. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Prop.

First Class Livery
IN CONNECTION.

RE-FITTED. REFURNISHED.

Queen Hotel,
111 and 113 Princsss Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

.WM. AGATE, - - - Proprietor. 
Centrally Situated.

Electric Cars Pass the Door.
Betea $1.60 and $2.00 Per Day*. 

Special Rates by the Week,

Of the New Century I hope to.dp a larger 
and better business by carrying, a more 
varied and carefully selected stock than 
before and selling at a right price. I will 
also carry a stock of

Coffins and Caskets.
Thanking you for the past favors shown 

me I hope still to receive a continuance of 
your patronage.

Wishing you the Compliments ot the 
Season and abundant prosperity.

I am, yours sincerely,
C. H. AKER LEY,

NARROWS

@®e
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 

COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS.
Send your business direct to Washlngton, 

saves time, costs less, better service.

tow 
ACTUAL 
oto., sent

EXPERIENCE. Book “How to obtain Patoato,” 
frie. PsUtt “ -----------

John R. Dunn 3

Barrister, Notary, Etc.
GAGETOWN, N. B.

______ ______ ________procured tkrcmgh _____
receive special notice, without charge, In the

INVENTIVE ACE
illustrated monthly—Eleventh year—terme, $1. a year.

Ess AiAArnA Late of C. A. Snow & Co..O.SiE6EliS,s,.iKF™%bi?.w
Notice

Notice is hereby given that all defaulters 
of tlie Parish of Gage town, who have not 
settled their taxes with the Collecting J. 
P. for the Parish, before the 15th of April, 
inst., executions will be issued.

Gage town, April 2nd, 19JJ.

k

separate accounts are, published in Lon
don. The concert, the weather and the 
bare statement tfrat Roberts ip ready to 
move, are shout the only things the cen
sor has allowed to pass, and the corres
pondent who’announced that JRqbdrts is 
ready to move does not specifytine direc
tion in which he is going. Geu. Hunter 
from Natitl, commanding tterniwly form
ed division, arrived at Bloerotontein yes
terday and left immediately after confer
ring with Roberts. To wh»c point he 
proceeded is not mentioned. It is un
derstood, however, that he will operate 
west of Bloemfontein. ' ’

Accra, April 20.—Heavy fighting is 
reported in progress near. Kuinassie.

London, April 21, 4.20 a. m.—(ignor
ai Cherroside and General Bundle are 
moving over the soddon roads. Bain 
was still falling when they went into 
camp Thursday afternoon 18 miles west 
of Dewet’s Drop. -

They hold the railway and the south
ern frontier of the Free State with 20,000 
men.

How many are going with the generals 
who will engage the Boers at Wepener is 
not mentioned in the latest despatch 
from Ooriogapoort, where the British 
bivouacked Wednesday night. The field 
telegraph ends there.

On Thursday the Boers still had Col. 
Dalgety closely pennpd.

The government’s* reason for publishing 
Lord Roberts’ j3pion Kop despatches was 
explained last evening at Hull by Mr. 
Walter Hume Long, president of the 
board of agriculture, who said that tho 
country was entitled to receive all the in
formation the government could give.

“The government is told,” continued 
Mr. Long, “that having published the 
despatches, it is bound to deal immedi
ately with the generals affected; but in 
following such a course, the government 
might have to dismiss every general the 
moment lie made a mistake. Had such 
a policy been pursued in the past many 
most glorious deeds would not have been 
performed.

Mafekitig has been relieved. There is 
every reason to believe the rumor ie tree.
; London,—April, 23, 5 a. m.—It is 
quite probable that by this tint» General 
Sir Henry Bundle has fought a decisive 
battle with the Boers. He entrenched 
himself Saturday to await the arrival of 
General Campbell with the 16th Brigade. 
That commander arrived Saturday even
ing and news may therefore be expected 
at any moment.

It ia still impossible to ascertain the 
position of affairs at Bloemfontein, or to 
learn when the long expected advance 
northward will begin. The despatches 
contint regarding the state of the pre
parations. For instance the Bloemfon- 
funtein correspondent of the Daily Chron
icle says that thé troops have-’1 been sup
plied with .winter clothing and that the 
Modder river has fallen sufficiently to 
permit cavalry to cross. The Standard’s 
representative says almost the exact op
posite. Present indications, however, 
point to a still further delay.

Without attaching undue importance 
to the stories from Lorenzo Marques con
cerning, the strength ot the Boer forces, 
it would almost seem that the former es
timates of 30,000 were rather low.

During the last few days there has been 
a renewal of Boer activity in all parts of 
the theatre of war. The tenacity of the 
enemy around Col. Dalgety proves that 
considerable forces are still there. Lord 
Roberts has ordered Lord Methuen to 
retire from Boshof, probably for the same 
reason. The presence of a Boer force at 
Frankfort looks like an intention to en
deavor .to cut off Methuen, who may be 
heard of as retiring upon Kimberley.

The Boers are said to half encircle 
Bloemfontein to the eastward, in a cres
cent formation. There have been several
outpost affairs in the vicinity.

T)ie 11th Division under General Pole? 
Caréw, and the fourth cavalry brigade are 
operating towards Sannus Post.

In Natal there is no diminution of Boer 
activity. It is reported that Sir Charios 
Warren is to be appointed governor of

It Telia Mow Tbose W. 
epondent Oati- Gbtaia 
Strength at a Small Expense—The 
Facte Fully Verified fry Investi
gation. ,j

the enetfiy From the Mail. Granby, Que.
The reading publie have evidence put 

almost evety d»y of the heal- 
in* powers of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pitis. 
It is sometimes asked whether these 
cures are permanent, and m reply to this 

■Jr that a case which recently 
torth* »<4>mn of tie MpU inàl- 
|ÈP”tbe results following the use 

of'these medicines* «re as-lasting as they 
•ret beneficial. Some years ego Mrs. 
Robert Wèbettt^edka ie well known in 
Granby*- prosed through a very serious 
illness in which her condition very nearly 
bordered upon ' collapse. Her blood ap- 
peared tôliavt alw^ldraeî to water. 
She was very weak, her appetite fickle, 
and she suffered from severe headaches.

zm&tssb&të
out avail, as she seemed steadily growing 
worse. The least exertipn would fatigue 
her, and finally shewaatontistuds unable 
to do her housework, .«idjyifssCpUlfaied tfl*
bed. Her husband suggtotdd^h» trie iff4 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi}U red purchased a
WMei mivB^had"otfbee”taking the pills long before she found 
herself growing. stronger- Her head
aches disappeared, her appitite improved, 
new blood appeared to be coursing 
through-her veins, and hèr nerves again 
became strojjg apd ,.(u}^ve. After using 
the {tills tiupâè of mopths she felt,
as well as ever she had done in her life, 
and copjd do her housework without 
feeling the fatigue that had formerly 
made her life so miserable. This, as al
ready indicated, [ happened some years 
ago, and in the period that has elapsed 
Mrs. Webster has enjoyed the best of 
health. She says that if she feels at any 
time a little run down she takes a few 
doses ot Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and is 
soon all right, and she thinks there is no 
medicine to equal them. Mr. Webster, 
speaking of his wife’s cure, says Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pil)s did her a thousand dol
lars worth of good, and friends who knew 
her condition before she began the pills 
and saw the effect upon her, say the same 
thing. There are a number of others in 
this vicinity who have used this 
great medicine, aud so far as the Ma^ 
can learn the results have always been
beneficial.

There are thousands of women through
out the country who suffer as Mrs. Web
ster did, who are pale, subject to head
aches, heart palpitation and dizziness, 
who drag along frequently feeling that 
life is a burden. To all such we would 
say give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial. These pills make rich, red, blood, 
strengthen the nerves, bring the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks, and 
make the-feeble and despondent feel that 
life is once more worth living. The gen
uine are sold only in boxes, .the wrapper 
bearing the full name “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pule People.” May. be 
had from all dealers or by mail at *50c. a 
box or six boxes for $2.50, by address
ing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Go., 
Brockville, Ont.

bur or meal per one hundred pounds, 
cento

Oats per oae hundred pound», two 
cents.

Peas and beans per one* hundred 
pounds, five cento.

Hams, shoulder, bacon per piece, 
cent'.'

Eggs for eveiy$Y» (fewest ar Badass
cent.

Beets, canote, parsnips per one 
dred pounds, three cento.

Apples per one hundred pounds, 
cents.

Plums per one hundred pounds,, 
cents.

Cherries per box one-quarter cent.
Cucumbers per dozen, one cent.
Fish smoked per hundred pounds, two 

cents.
Fish smoked (if staked), one half cent 

per dozen.
Sugar maple for ten pounds or undet 

one cent, each additional ten po.unda, one 
cent.

Socks and mittens per dozen pairs, 
three cents.

Yam woolen per pound,- one cent.
Com green per dozen, one half cent
Peas and beans per one hundred 

pounds, five cents.
Onions per one hundred pounds, three

cents.
Cabbage per dozen, four cents.
Berries for five quart pail, one cent.
Berries over five quart and not exceed

ing ten quart pati, two cents.
•Berries, in packages over ten quarto, 

to- any additional ten quarts, two cents.
Moose, caribou and bear per quarter, 

four cents.
Deer, per quarter, two cents.
Hides, ox or cow, each four cents.
Skins sheep, each two cents.
Skins calf,, tanned or untanned, each 

two cents. *
Wool per pound, one cent.
Feathers per pound, one cent.
Salmon, each two cents.
All other articles not enumerated, 

cents on each dol’ar of value.
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SEEDS.
SEEDS,—AJl the leading kinds 

of Peas, Beans, Beets, Carrots, 
Cucumber and Turnip.

Duck Bill Barley
ishy far the best.

Americafi Banner and re-cleaned
Ontario White Oats.

FERTILIZERS.
Provincial Chemical Co.’s and 

Thos. Reids well known brands, at
'bottom prices.

BUG DEATH.
Are you going to use Paris Green, 
or is it fco be Bug Death, the tirsfc 
is tioiaon aud the second harmless, 
except to hugs, we will sell either, 
at right prices.

Yours sincerely,

P. Nase&Son,
Iqdiantown, St. John, N. 6.

POOR DOCUMENT
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WHERE as soon

Ql8 Farmer Jones, with thrifty care;
-.Æ^8afelJ8towed.“W8y -----------
For winter use his apple crop,

Enough tofet till May.

“We'll not Begin," said Farmer Jones,
“To wit ’em yet awhile,

They’ve got to last the winter through,
Tiiere’s none too big a pile."

'

And so they lay ’apath lock and key 
Till the ripest showed deqpy.

“Begin on 'em," then, he said,
“Begin on 'em right away.

“We’ll kinder arrt them Out,” said he, 
“And use for sass the worst;

And every one who goes for ’em,
Host take the specked ones first.”

Arid so they used the specked ones first, 
As Farmer Jones had said;

But tho’ they ate some every day,
The specked ones kept abend.

And they not only ate them first,
But all the winter through.

If that’s their way, I’ve naught to say, 
And naught I’m sure have you.

Now, Farmer Clever also had 
A well tilled apple-bin,

But ns hè stored them in, he said:
“Now, listen, we’ll begin

“To eat the best of ’em right off,
And keep on so each day;

For some of ’em will not keep long,
And some wilt last till May,”

And so his household one and all.
Enjoyed the fruit while sound;

And eating still the ripest first,
Had'qnme when May came ’round.

' Nkwcastleb.

’ THE BO Y LESS TOWN.

from those who had no swdT advantages 
as „

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
offers'to-d*y. '

Send for catalogue of this thoroughly 
up-to-date Institution; S 

Address, •
V- J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.
1 redericton. N. B.

Whe’n’tis present day by day.

So, when we possess oar loved ones, 
? We do »it6t now their worth,
As we do when they have left us. 

Fain then we’d enjoy their mirth.

But, alas! ’tie too late to think of, 
Save for the remorse it brings, 

And for past thoughtless moments, 
Our,saddened hearts to sting.

So God in his bounteons

Having», laid in a largre supply, for the Chrtstmas 
Trade and for Santa Claus consisting of

Nuts, Raisins, Currant, Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel, Spices Of all kinds, 
Powdered and Loaf Sugar, Candies of all kinds,-Mixed 

.Biscuits, Canded Goods^Pickles, Chow-Chow, *

DRY GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
Fanny Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Dolls, Perftimery; etc., etc. Fancy Cup* 

and Saucers, TPlâteS, Pltchérs of all kinds, Glassware, etc. —W, I , mercy s \ ÿ 
Has led us ourselves to see,

That we may repent sincerely.
No more His Spirit grieve.

J. R. S.
Lake Stream, Kent County, N. B.

Cooking Stoves, Close Stoves,
One Sleigh in Good Order.

Sugar, Molasses, Oatmeal, Flour, Graham Flour, Boots, Shoes, Shoepacks, 
Moccasins, Ulsters, Reefers, Jumpers, and Pieces of Harness, 

Sweat Pads, Etc., Etc.

RH Sold at Lowest Prims or Exchanged for Produce.

PHOTO ARTIST
164 Queen St., redericton

Sometime, we shall know Why
Our sunniest mornings change to noons 

of night;
And why out steps are shadowed so by 

pain;
And why we often lie

On couches sown With thorns of care and 
doubt;

And why our lives are thickly hedged 
about

With bars that put our loftiest plans to 
route.

Sometime, we shall know why
Our dearest hopes are swept so swift 

away;
And why our brightest flowers • first de-

All the Latest Styles of
PHOTOBS

JOHN W, pi
GAGETOWN, T*. B. Michael T. Cofjolan,

’WWW-H'jfcil
Merchant Tailor,

136 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Fa! Line ef Cloths in stocR,

Perfect fit Guaranteed,
■ #

CALL AND SEE US.

They banish pàin
ind prolong life GIVES

RELIEF Why song is lost m sigh—
Why clasping fingers slip so soon apart— 
Estrangement, space and death rend 

heart from heart
Until from deepest depths the tear drops 
i- Stan. " ‘ ; V :':v;

Sometime, we all shall know 
Each other, eye, as we ourselves are 

known; • k •. pf* f •' ■
And see how out of darkness light has

grown.
*,. And He, who loves us so 

Despite our wilfulnees and blind com- 
' plaint, '• ..y, . ; ■ !■;, ■ -, - i •' ;
Will show us how his mild and calm re- 

attaint ■ . "<• ;v»-vV;
Can mould a human soul into a saint.

Sometime, our eyes shall see 
The silver lining to the darkest cloud 
While silvery echoes follow thunders 

loud.
Sometime, our hearts shall be 

Content, forgetting all our restless mood, 
And knowing everything has worked for 

good,
The hoir, and when, and why bo under- 

‘ stood.' ' ' ‘ V'XK

Mills 1899.
I wish to inform my customers and the 

public generally that I will bave the 
pleasure of again calling on them with a 
rail assortment of goods from the. above

A cross old woman of long ago 
Declared that she hated noise;

“The town would be so pleasant, yon 
know, . -V

If only there were no boys.”
8be scolded apd fretted about it till 

Her eyes grew heavy as lead, .
And then, of a sudden, the town grew 

still.
For all the hoys had fled.

And all through the long and dusty 
streets .

There wasn’t a boy in view;
The baseball lot where they used to meet 

'Was a sight to make ope blue.
The grass was growing on every base 

And the paths that' the runners made; 
For there wasn’t a soul in all the place 

Who knew how the game was played.

The dogs were deeping the livelong 
day—

Why should they bark or leap?
There wasn’t a whistle or call to play,

And so they could onlyMeep.
The pony neighed from his lonely stall.

And longed for saddle and rein;
And even the birds on the garden wall 

Chirped only a dull refrain. 
yCi/}11 ■ ■■ art: .j. i u ‘
The cherries rotted apd„went to waste— 

There wae no one to dimb the trees; 
And nobody had h single taste.

Save only the bird» and bees, - 
There wasn’t a messenger boy—not 

one—
To speed as such messengers can;.

If people wanted their errands done,
They sent for a messenger man. - '

There wae little, I ween, of frolic and

Therewas less of cheer and mirth;
The sad old town, since it lacked its 

boys,
Was the dreariest place on earth.

The poor old woman began to weep— 
Then1 woke with a sudden scream; 

“Dear me!” she cried, “I have been

And, oh! what a horrible dream!”

dnetlon for 
America's

ume of original 
humorous

field ofPhun

Sfta
Bow-legged Ghott,’ 

i, “The Man Wh<__ ___ .Who
It lea of FutureTO CONSUMPTIVES.

do youNo matter what the .natief is, one will 
good, and* you can

A np>>wtomii*ll cvnfololw
asiti'&sa&æra?

ctom^prtotedThe under»! NOTICE.reielaug affec-
tionrand th"
tion, is,.

WERNER COMPANY, 
aintnur»».' Akron,

of cure. TofellowWSOIlSsr Akron, OMo.tfie Pteiah of 
tea to trie on- 
idebied to the 
hi# fouth are 

:e "payment to

(free of**■ 'r. persons

ite are requested to render
-D. and

may prove a blessing, B. Dana,

17tb, 1899.BEY. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
38-lyr. Brooklyn, New York

Have you never thought, when you 
have aeen Bridget-taking the half dried 
wash from the clothesline on “blue Mon
day," that perhaps you might borrow a

Do You Think ef Building J- SAMUEL VANWABT, JUST IN AT
Administrator.

a. w. jsBsrr. V. H. PICKETT, B.C.L.

EBBETT A PICKETT,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW, 06.,

suggestion from her work? Then, again, 
are not the clothes left out upon the line 
overnight thoroughly and evenly dampen
ed by morning? What, pray is there to 
prevent taking your full length of

Materials,
ST. JOHN, N. B.Chubb’s Cokesr,

and will furnish prices ........ f'TWW.'
cloth out 'to this same clothesline some 
night after darkness sets, when the air is 
damp, but no rain threatens, and allow it 
to remain hanging therefrom, securely 
fastened with clothespins, until the fol
lowing morning. 0

The following morning the sun will at 
an early hour place the doth in exactly 
the proper state for easy pressing, for the 
material may be brought into the house 
when at any desired state of dampness or 
dryness. Then, by keeping trie oppress
ed portion smoothly folded, so that it will 
remain as damp as is required, the cloth 
may be ironed quickly and easily and 

. without flurry or nervous strain. Try it 
and avoid the tailor’s bill.

Not only are pure air and sunlight posi
tively essential, directly, to healthy, vital 
functions, but they are, too, the best of 
all germicides, and, aq, antagonistic to 
specific diseases.

“They say old Hacks has died of con
sumption,” said Mrs. Flynn to a neigh
bor. :

B> “Oh! Never knew they had consump
tion in the family.”

“That doesn’t matter,” said Mrs. 
Flynn. “My sister’s husband died of 
gastric fever, and there was no gas in the 
house—they always used paraffine!”

Money to Loan, Loans Negotiated, Es
tates Managed, Collections Promptly

Made in " any Part of the
Maritime Provinces.

PROBATE COURT QUEENS OO

SECOND WEDNESDAY IN EACH MONTH.

NOTICE
Mrs. Joseph Rubins wishes to thank the 

customers of her late husband for their 
patronage during the three years he was 
engaged in-general merchandise business 
In this place; and also solicits the contin 
uatiqn of the patronage of the general 
public, as she intends to sarry on the 
business in future in her own name. She 
also requests those who are Indebted to 
the estate to kindly settle their accounts 
at earliest convenience.

estate of the late William Brander, of 
Gagetown, Queens County, are requested 
to present the same, duly attested, to the 
undersigned within one month of the 
date hereof, and all persons Indebted to 
said estate are requested to make Imme
diate payment to me.

ANNABEL BRANDER,
Executor.

Dated at Gagetown, Queens County
his 18th day of J uly, 1899.

ira*
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Give He a Trie! Order.

A. A. MABEE
212 and 214 Main St^

ST. JOHN1N. B.

CUT THIS OUT
And return It to us with a year’s subscrip

tion to The Queens County Gazette.

The Queeqs Couqty Gazette,
Gagetown, N. B.

Enclosed find $1.00 for which send me for one 
year The Queens County Gazette.
Name..............................................
Post Office address........... ................. ......... ............ •

ADDRESS,
JAS. A. STEWART,

Gagetown, N. B.

SPRING.

Welcome thon, 0 Breath of springtide, 
Sparkling clear with morning dew,

In the glade the feathered songster 
Pours his song of praise to you. 

Welcome thon, 0 man rejoicing, 
Welcome thou, this day of spring, 

Blend your voice with that of nature, 
Till the distant echo’s ring.

Verdant is tho sloping hillside,
Clothed in nature’s garb of greed, 

While down yonder in the forest, 
Blooms the Mayflower, fairest seen. 

Dashing ever down and onward,
Till the lake shall check its pace, 

Roaring, foaming, goes the river,
Ip its mad, unceasing race.

And the lake! ’tis Heaven’s mirror,
See the azure sky portrayed,

Every fleecy cloud seep» resting 
On some tiny restless wa ve.

And reflected there the forest,
Looks as natural as the real,

While within its placid waters.
Seeks the trout its daily meal.

Be it mountain, hill, or valley,
All have foil thee drawing near,

And to thee we pay ou]r homage.
From the land we love so dear. 

Other lands may be prolific,
In fair beauties all their own,

But I revel in the springtide,
Of my own Canadian home.

Welcome thou, 0 breath of springtide, 
Would that thee we might retain, 

Yet in passing thou has blessed us. 
Thou art with us once again.

—H. A. Edwaeds.

With the 1900 volume, enters upon its 
twenty-fourth year. The best authors
and artists continue their contribution»
to the delight of the little people for
whose instruction, amusement ana enter
tainment their best eudeavors-ara-put 
forth. Some of the good things to the 
new volumes are
TWO NEW SERIAL STORIES: SA 

Little Prince and Priifeess of Egypt! a 
Long-Time-Ago Story,” by Oliver Hkr-
per. L — .
“The Adventures of Spotty, by Hate
Upson Clark.

NOTABLE ARTICLES: “Playthings 
That Are Alive” (in six parts), by 
Judith Solis Cohen. . v
“Some Famous Animals,” by Cora 
Haviland Carver.

SHORT STORIES: More than the usn- 
aal number ,.f short stories written by 
men and women who “know how; 
and there are very many pictures to ill
ustrate these,

THE BABYLANDERS are entertained 
every month with dainty verse and 
pretty pictures by Margaret Johnson. 

CRADLE SONGS OF MANY NA
TIONS tell,- in twelve parts, how the 
wee babies of other lands ar^sung to 
sleep every night.

And there are various simple occu
pations which suggest to the mother 
ways and means to keep active little 
fingers busy.

AN ALTOGETHER CHARMING MAG
AZINE -and the subscription price is 
astonishingly low—60 CENTS a year. 

PREMIUMS: The publishers offer 
many valuable articles as premiums for 
clubs: articles that are needed by every 
boy and girl, man and Vomen with re
tired tastes; and as the getting <>f sub
scriptions at the low price of 50c is so
easy, every one who is ambitious can 
and should obtain these articles without 
cost—except a little lime. Send for 
sample copy containing premium list 
(free).

PEARSONS: We offer Little Men and 
Women—Babyland with Pearsons 
(1.06) Magazine for one year for *1.20. 
Pearsons is the best of the dollar maga- 

s zines, and should he in every holne. 
Subscribe at once.

LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN OO., 
Troy, N, Y,

“THE BOOK OF THE YEAR.

WM. PETERS,
------dealer nt------

Leather, Hides, Tallow,
Furriers’ and Tanners’ Tools, 

Shoemakers’ Findings, etc. 
Manufacturer of the Famed Bluenose 

Buffalo Sleigh Kobe.

266 Union St., St. John, N. B.

Wood’s Phosphodins,
The Great BnglM tenuth/. . 

Sold and recommended vy a 
I druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered, file

After

guaranteed
rma

Mentalor excess,
, Opium oroOfc----

_ to cure all 
all effects of abuse 

ceesive use of To-
______Hailed on receipt
$1, six, 66. OnevriUtteaee,

Hi 'P.mphl’tS I^e to any address. 
The Wood Company, Windsor, Oak

Woods Phospbndine is sold 
Gagetown by J. W. Dickie and 0. 
Babbitt. 1

in

NOTICE.
All persons having claims against the 

Estate of the late James G. Hetherington 
of Johnston. Queens county, are request
ed to present the same duly, attested to 
the undersigned within one month of the 
date hereof and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to me.

ROBERT W. HETHERINGTON.
Johnston, Queens Co., Oct. 31, 1899.

G« T. Whelpleys’
1 Carload Timothy 

and Clover Seed.
i Carload Ontario 

Sead Oats, (Asserted Kinds) 
Banner, white Rue»- 
sian, Rosed ale, Early 
Gothard.

The Usual Large Stock os
Fine Groceries,

Flour, Com Meal, Oat 
Meal, Ac,

TEA A SPECIALITY. 

G. T. Whelpley,
310 Queen St, Fredericton.

NOTICE.

GENTS WANTED.-FOR “STORY 
i OF SOUTH AFRICA” by John Clark 
dpath, L. L. D., Edward S. Ellis, M. A., 

"• A. Cooper, Managing Editor of the 
Can ad‘an Magazine,” 'Toronto, and J. 

H. Aiken, of London, Ont., who has re
turned this week from 12y ears’ travelling 
in South Africa for us.' We are the only 
Canadian Publishers who have had a 
branch in South Africa for nineteen years, 
gmng us an immense advantage in pro
curing photogranhs and material. Our 
authorship, letterpress and engravings are 
superior, and Canadian Contingents Better 
illustrated than in any rival work. So 
sure are we of this that we will mail free 
for comparison our prospectus to' anyone 
possessing a rival prospectus. Circulars 
and terms free. Apply, World PublishingCompany,- Guelph, Ontario.

*
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MEN OF MARK,If Tour Eyes
la 1883 three mea, now well known, 

were friends together at the University 
of Strassborg — Bdqbtgen, Paderewski

4 POINTS-6 INOSES APART.
Johnny’s Excuse.present In cer- 

ice, it has beentain district® 
deemed nece 
of -Health to

DÔ. pot wait for the trouble to develope
Attend t* Them Now.

IT IS EASIER,

Tt» prevent thon to cure eye trouble.

- Maiijtaa-Wbj, Jol|#'
hair tel I hope you Nrteta’t 
ing whpn.I tSA 7(»rm0

Johnny—But ■ I Ml w 
mamma. You can’t blame me for that.

Mamma—But how does OTIflppIlBMV 
your clothes are dry?

Johnny—I took them off just before I 
fell in. *1 thought yon wouldn't like roe 
to get them all wet.

!‘Johnnie," said Johemta’rbro
ther. “a fly is a fly, bs^e»iit"*ee; left

iw wet yi Woven Wine
in bath- l veer . ■ :

Poultry Nettie, mlie rdpIliA on 
lie trafeh.

The newly el 
'ornia, Mr. Bar

,1 Practitti■acctnated. Thi
requested IteW 
persons desiring

Queens Count’ 
prepared to va 
tt. Fee to be i

«11 persons nator from Cali- 
enthusiastic gar- 

I two new varie-
time of vaccination.

7~£ CASS WELL, -
Chairman L. B. of H. 

Gagetown, Jan. 29th., 1900.
Secretary Long im decided to appoint 

Commander SeatozÇ Schrocder to be the 
first naval governor of the Samoan is
land Tutuila *•

Henry A. Marti* of Ironton, O., has 
’giuen |ljfc068 urCtptnan Wallace college 
'MVddiira anWeroty at Berea, O., in 
memory of his papfats. , .

The Bev. J. J. jfrfcly otjfcSnnt'iSo- 
man. Ctatbolic cfllreh, Gloucester, has 
erected a building*» a free public libra
ry, started if.witSn considerable number 
of hooks *nd preseMed it to the city.

Charles Henry ^Sibbs ir> btiieved" te 
draw a smaller iglary than any,,othee 
man in-rthe gevérair.ent employ. Hé is

tesa susa*»*?» «
his services. ^

Hector Macdonald, a major general in" 
the British army In South Africa, has a 
brother named Patrick, who is assistant

WATERING STOCK,
«Q&MAIN WASHING CARRIAGES,

WILL PUMPS,
Farm for Sale ! HOUSE PUMPS, <fcO.

Everything’ from a Send for cmr Pump Catalogue.

NlEULE to an ANCHOR ■ Farm containing 170 acres of nj 
catting about . 40 tons of — — 
situated in Jerusalem 
Parish of Ham 
the St. John S

sssim
ed to post-office,

T. McAVITY & SONS.
ST. JOHN, N. B.miles from__ k__iiis well

d see one of the most complete 
selected line of Goods kept by 
ral store in the province.

isn't itT’ ; ; 7 '? 
“Shouldn’t wonder.’ 
•'Then why are bees

general store, blacksmith 
xwe are stridBy honest' 

rake, plows and other
into..
:hance to get a farm, on 
g owner is m no hurry for

it in Ml otar

STAPLE 4 FANCY BBY 6001,

Groceries and Provisions,
Hats, Caps and Furs

Hardware and Tinware, S$

your husband • has two revolvers and a 
Winchester for any burglars who may 
call.

Mra. Derby—He had, but they came 
the teber night and took them.

toxicated as youdo, Wd shoot mfeelf."
lsNdrth? retired from the judi^ 

of Englapd on ‘4 pension of 
. ear, statertt'at he will devote 

his remaining daÿe to .the pursuit of bee-

vM. Anagnos, the principal of the Per-

of "the thteé Uiltfd' 'States 
representatives at the international con-v 

. 7 • - - hH5a~tb be
held in Paris during. August. ., . :

D. B. Skinneib one of the captors of 
Jefferson Davis, died at Detroit several 
days ago. For his Share to taking the 
Confederate "leader he received $320irom 
the government. He died in poverty and
Was buried at public expense.
» Professor Charles' ‘ Sprague Smith of 
the People’s Institute, New York, is or
ganising .a social dub . tor deaf motes. 
Lectures are to be delivered before the 
club by noted speakers, the speeches to 
be translated lift© the tigti laugbage. " 

President Kruger has been married 
twice. His ptst wife died short* after 
their marriage. He then married her 
uiete. They wèrh ,of French destent. 
Among tbeif ancestors was no less iUus- 

""trious a personage thpa Cardinal Richer

Governor Smith of Vermont, is one of

Boots, Shoes and OU Tanned Goods, 
Read) Made Clothing and Gents’ Fu Two lots of land situate in Speight Set

tlement,Crocker y ware, Glassware and Fancy Drake’sCorbett. For further particulars apply to
£- & V ; 1 -4 SHadnfc Arrived^.

-* The following- paragraph* 1r cttpptaffj srosr «T toevig«réèT~5rtK
from a State of

An old church member died, of whose 
goodness there was some question, but i 
who wag rage "dad as a pillar by the pan- 
tor, whp, posted on the chart* window! 
a notice iu these words, “Brother John 
son departed for Heaven at 4.30 A. Mv” 

fiTadivu^i,

KM^rtMedlcine-
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Coffins, Osskgts and Um

Npv.mh,1898.

to Dymflt
tor Oseh weAs we buy aU our Goods

•Eta enabled to sell

BOTTOM PRICES. *
------- 0-0—— ..

KingLamber Co. (Ltd.),
Chipman, N. B.,

horse
to- dosfcoeti« public atwagon ai the stab of athe usual toÿ prices.

WM. McKEB.
Co., N. B.,

this somebody tacKed 
with these wgrfa: ‘‘j$ 
-Johnson not yetarfit

eating. It worries
and, Uke itows-your nerves give out,

SALE! day and help can taut 
you are mistaken, rNo matter how deep

KEAST, yon have sunk, PETTY'S will reach you.
As the tabled 
soothe the «
PETTY’S se 
year. pain. Indigestion, 
headache, and that deep

is said to seek andand Lot at The Time Wee-Up. a® will tt* mat
young and healthy. Fine site tor trades- Murphy—“Itetaÿv Br 

1 halfacrowu yyatai# i 
words I’ll give yoii w:

•'bonds.” ,
“Done," said Rqown,

Iieve. ”
“Beii^ye.", V/
“Receive. ,
“Receive.'’

* “ ’Wrong,’ ” Raid Murphy.
: “What?" said Brown, angrily. “I am
sure that I aui—................ . .. . ,

“Time.is up," said Murphy, “Why 
didn’t yon spell the third word 

g nw r o n gf ” i
“Marriage a failure! f should say notf"

1 ' remarked an Oregbn farther, whose opin
ion was" desired oh oi»C of the great ques
tions of the day.

“Why, there’s Ltadndy gits up in the
moroin’, milks four bows, gits break fas*;
starts four childrert to akewl, looks arter

..............................- . . . .... ,

Flour, that makes soUovemor amitn 01 veimoui, is uue vi 
the few men in thA country Who own a 
private locomotive which is fitted up at 
the same tinjews an observation can On. 
the same wheels are carried both the mo
tive "power and most luxurious accommo
dations for-eight passengers. - ■ ’

.......... rryvi.1 1. — . f ,>
V; POULTRY POINTERS. <

V . -
boûé and oysr

part when F8m*8 are
other medicine is compounded with such
care, no other is eopare, so effective as

iwenty se-AddnSee,
B- W,"PARKER,

‘go ahead.Highfield, Queens Oo.,K. B. DR. PBTTY’S PILLS.“spell^^
Ï A- »

i4 •cfeotifft, wittes m foUm i "tHid sefsnHst, 
P8TW8W!FOR SALE. flfosdthsttlwy

PRINCIPLE*General Groceries
Hardware, &c ;e for cattle.or will axel 

id CoVerâl 
Apply to 
, YE. C. LOCKETT

. For sali 
second ht 
condition.

Keep a sup 
ter shells wl 
get them. ■

Do not feed too m’udi sta time nor too 
often of the spine article, npr too long in 

> the same place.
Flaxseed metal fed v with other feed 

makes fowls look sleek and glossy and it 
helps twtiean the skin.,

Millet find '3^-ghpnr seed, make a^gepd 
Nteed for young "poultry, and U used with--^ ^ - * » « J 4m 1.1 a ' ■ inatmVi ft wrR ol"A^'ïl»

I EOcentiB bonis, e BettlM fbr aasixencan alwayi

Young’s Covs Corner.of all kinds.

Poultry tod Frost Fist
The subscriber ; * accommodate 

visitors with pleasantly situated rooms 
Telephone and post office convenient and 
only a few minutes walk from the steam 
boat wharves.

A SPECIALTY-

SIMPSON.

I offer for Sale a thie other three, feeds the hena, likewise 
ith the hogs, likewise some motherless sheep, 

skims twenty pane o’ milk, 'wishes the 
clothes, gits dinner, et eatery, et cetery. 

•‘Tbiilkl cpuld hire anybody to do it 
1 aor what she gits? Not much. Marriage, 

sir, is a success, sir; a gréât success!"— 
Youth’s Companion.

) ' ------  1 1 ■ ----‘---- -
When Boggs reached home last night

he found his better half greatly agitated
!£' about a tramp that had come into the

•house in the afternoon. “He went to
ive the cupboard,” said she, “and stole every,
nfc- one of my last hatch of bjuus. I was so,
me frightened that I ran. to my room and
at-. blocked the/door.”

“Were the buns we had for breakfast
of the same batch?” asked Boggs.

“Yes,’"replied his wife, “and he took
" every one that was left.” x

“You needn’t fear, Maria,” said Boggs,
wisely, “if he ate those buns he’ll never
come within a mile of this {house again*’

Musquash

Also Ji
different
Cattle ail

H. D. MOTT.
St. John, N. B.

THE CHURCHMEN

The Rev. John Dow Hills, rçctor of
Christ Episcopal church, Dayton, O’:, has 
been appointed university preacher at 
Cornell university for June 10 next.

Professor Mârgoiiouth of Oxford is one 
of the greatest scholars in England. He- 
■is a vigorous opponent of tlie higher criti
cism of the Bible, and, although he is a 
low churchman, he is tai great admirer of 
Archbishop Laud.

Th“ Rev. Dr. Maunsell Van. Rensselaer, 
who' was’at one time president of Ho
bart college and. who was a direct de
scendant of the first Rensselaer wlp>
settled in this country, died at Lakewood 
recently after a brief illness. Dr! Van 
Rensselddr Was born in Albany in 1815.

The Rev. Samuel Eliot, the secretary of 
the American Unitarian association, 
makes an appeal to Unitarians for near
ly $400,000 to meet various needs of the 
denomination. , Of this sum $100,000 
would be, for the erection of a divinity 
school at Berkeley, (Cal., in connection 
with the University of California.

GAGETQmîU*.

LIABLE
*< ARTISTIC*
Recommended by Lei 
Dressmakers; •'* g 
They Always Please.-

MS CALL
BAZAR*

NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE
CVThesd patterns are sold In nearly 

every city ana town in the United States. 
If your dealer does not keep them send 
direct to us. One cent stamps received. 
Address your nearest point.

THE McCALL COMPANY,
138te 146 W. 14th Street, Hew York

BRANCH OmOBS !
169 Fifth Avt., Chicago, sad 

1051 Market St., San Francisco.
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Orders for Freeh Mfeets from, cus
tomers on the river solicited.

Consignments of fàt cattle, sheep, 
poultry, etc., solicited

Bridge Street»
— indiantown, Bt John, N. B.—-

NOTICE !
-------- 1 •«. «

Having made arrangement» with Hearns.
Wallace & Fraser to s*B

' ALBERTS’ THOMAS

PHOSPHATE POWDER
, IN HAMPSTEAD AND VICINITY,

I vfill call cm all farmers as sqgws 
possible. Those intending to purolltaae 
will do we4 to hold their, orders Until I 
,call or write for prices.
Phosphate the Best,

Prices the Lowest,
Vi ik % :< . % Terms Easy.

GEO. J. RATHBUKN, 
Agent, Hibernia, Queens do.

March A , •-, ■

FOR SALE !
xAx------ »-^

30Q.000 Dry Planed Hemlock Boards.
A quantity of Dry Planed Spruce and

Pine Boards. _
Spruce and Pine Sheathing; Pine, 

Spruce, and Hemlqpk Plank and Deal. 
Pickets, Scantling Shingles, etc., etc.

PRICES LOW..
' -------AT-------

T. E. BABBITT & SON.
GIBSON N. B.

'Mki

LIL 25, 1900.

Why is it
that of all the 'preparations of Cod 
Liver Oil in the market

WILEY’S EMUSION.
to_,je most satisfactory and getting 

ie largest sale»

Because
It Is one half Pure Ced Liver Oil, 
full dose of Hopophosphites, readily 
taken by children as well a» adults.

\

Cures Coughs, Colds, and Builds up 
the System. Made from the 

Most approved formula 
after years of ex

perience.

For Sale by Dealers Everywhere.

MS CALLS, 
MAGAZINE'

j Brightest Magasine Published
! Contains Beautiful Colored Plates. 

Illustrates Latest Patterns, Fash
ions, Fancy Work.

I Agents wanted for this mafSrin. in every 
J locality. Beautiful premiums for a little 
1 work. Write for terms and other partie*
! ulars. Subscription only 50ç# per year,I including a FREE Pauena.

• THE McCALL CO„
1 S3» to 14* w. 14th St-, New York I 

taWM»Mmwrrr....................■*

FOR SALE.
The Subscriber offers for Sale a very 

handsome now Top Buggy; will be sold at 
a Bargain. Any person wanting on? will 
do well to examine it at once, as it will be 
picked up quickly.

T. S. PETERS.
Gagetown., May 23rd, 1899.

On one occasion when Tom Ochiltree 
returned home from Congress, there was 
very little travel upon the railroad, and 
he was the only person of any conse
quence on the train. When it stopped 
at hie town there was an unusual crowd 
around the station, and, naturally 
enough, he though it had assembled to 
welcome him. So he stepped out on the 
platform and began:

“Gentlemen, I thank you for the 
hearty demonstration—”

“Demonstration? thunder!” said one of 
the crowd. “John Dillis has just com
mitted suicide in the station.’*—Wash
ington Critic.

Miss Beacon (of BosNm)—“You West 
-era girls are dreadfully slangy. Do you 
know I heard a Chicago girl say the other 
day that she would ‘get there with 
both feet,’ ”

Mrs. Dearborn—“Yes; we are some
what given to that sort of thing. Is it 
true that Boston girls are—ah—as defi
cient of beauty as they are said to be?”

Miss Beac-rn—“We may not be hand
some; but in the matter of culture we ar
rive at our destination with both of our 
pedal 'extremities.’’—America.

A young wife remonstrated with her 
husband, a dissipated spendthrift, on his 
conduct.

“My love.” be said, “I am only the 
prodigal son—I shall reform by and by.

“And I will be be like the prodigal 
son, too," she replied, “for I will arise 
and go to my father," and off she went.

USE

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

POLITICAL DEFINITIONS.

Statesman—One who permits his party 
to exalt itself by promoting him.

Politician—One who coerces his party 
to dignify itself by honoring him.

Leader—One who discovers which way 
his party is going, slips around through
the back, alley and gets up at the front.

Boss—One who plunders his party 
while making it believe it is glorifying 
itself by permitting him to be-its chief 
thief.—Eldorado. (Kan.) Republican.

Falling Aeleep Under Fire.
Writing from Modder River, a pri

vate in the 2nd Coldstream Guards 
says: "I have been through three 
battles np to now without a scratch.

. . . Nobody has any, idea of a 
battlefield, only those who go through 
it. It is something awful to see the 
deed and wounded. You might not 
ere lit it, but it’s as true as I’m liv
ing that at Modder River I saw men 
falling asleep in the firing line, fairly 
worn out. We were lying in the hot 
sand for twelve hours without drink 
or food, and the heat was unbearable. 
My company got lost at night, and we 
bed to sleep in laager rocks and 
“tones, and amongst the dead till 
morning. I often thought of home 
and the children.” 1

“Katy, sweep the parlor floor very 
carefully—I expect a proposal this morn
ing.”—Time.

Often in the morning there comes a feeling 
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor 
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle.

A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before 
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known 
to^drive away that weariness for months.

1 et tes best» «bat R1WN1 wfll not twntm. Send Are oenti to Itieea- c— -V StetataesMltaseeta I AM «ArilAueUI. B.t.lkiAtb^ oÂé—» f

• gh*et«ti«L üote the 1
If tor I «nu, or I
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CUT THIS ADV.
roptbOn»€lRP

on the St. John Street Rail
way, if presented t,o us dur
ing? this Big

■/.it Who ever heard of a
Short Bosom;

made on modern end popular lines

To Sell at this Price,
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have 40 Dozen of these Shirts 
were bought to sell at 59c., but did 
get here in time for Easter trade 

were promised, so we got a rebate 
which we are now Offering our 
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latter. 5 cents per
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the

gagetown. n. ft, Amt 27, moo.

BIRDS.
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* wagon attached, 
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last
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Flour is firm but unchanged in price. 
Comme&l has advanced to $2.99 a barrel. 
Put* lard is still advaocing. Prise in 
tufas in pails 9f, and in tins, 10 cents 
per pound. There is still an upward ten-

be -----
in tmuior 4L.^___ ,

Ji of the day. Sub
’^^iS^mRde'known on ap- j dency in pork and beef. Clear pork $18,

Bees $16.25; bonelees beef $17, extra 
plate $16, and plate $15.60 per barrel. 
Molasees is very firm ahd the crop of P. 
$L is reported tobeltot more thro hrif 
the average; arrivals are light and choice 
Sells freely at 43 and 44 oente. Eggs are 
in good supply at 12 ceiÿs, and choice

New cheese
is arriving in email loto rod sells at 14} 
and 15 cents, toy fish are easier; medi
um cod $8.25, large $3. 65, ahd pdllock 
'$8.26 per cwt. ' ' ' ;/ $

. Edward Edwards. • • :
St. John, April 21.

fehene,
a wax cet'affcoliday.. as atutih AR-^ine of 
our citizens Who *wA to Fforifla with 
them and #91 return a littlé . iter. Our 
birds build no nests in the south, rear no 
young and seldom sing. They.fipfat.ahy 
of their human brethren while they are 
sway though here most, of them spend 
much of their (toe in’ the t&ighbofhood

£fCsttë'ïC£...
their wipter homes and this they Attend to 
very diligently in the rice swamps aud

by the million 
frequent Cuvreytock Sound and the Dis
mal Swamp,-between .Norfolk, Virginia 
and Plymouth, North Carotin# while even those-who are in the secrets of ad-

most of out song birds delight in the areas 
of wild and cultivated rice that lie farther 
south.
ahd pilgrims in the south; they delay 
their deppttore from here as long as they 
can with safety and sometimes are two 
hasty in their return fop their own com
fort. It is not by instinct that birds are 
guided in their migrations as is generally 
supposed. Naturalists any that flocks of 
birds, moving south ot north, of all spe- 
ciee, are always led by old males (who 
have been over the route before) the fe
males And young following. Sometimes 
a robin or some other migratory bird 
braves thé perils of a Canadian winter. 
This may be because it had been left by 
its family inadvertantly, or because it was 
not sufficiently strong to endure the long 
journey to the south. I

ST. JOHN LETTER.

A good deal has been said of the hor
rors of the South African war and inter
vention has been urged aa a Christian 
duty. * This talk oonjes from the secret or 
open eriemies of Great Britain, for so far 
this war has been nothing but a picnic 
compared with many modern ware in 
which intervention was hardly thought 
of. The average loss in Napolean’s army 
Was 25 per cent, and in the American 
civil war 2Q per cent, while in the Boer 
war the loss, has tieen only 10 per cent. 
In Caesar’s wars the average losses were 
60 per cent, which shows that the pur
pose of modern war with all of its improv
ed implements of destruction is less to 
kill than to subdue. Aa Mr. Kruger be
gan this war with Great Britain, he will 
have to throw. up his hands when he 
thinks he has got enough and then he will 
have to settle the bill. ,

Jacob Mills, cook on the schooner Com
rade, was drowned while trying to board 
his vessel last Tuesday night.

Leland Parlee, of this city, lost his life 
by an accident ton one of the winter port 
steamers last Monday. •

Dr. J. W. Daniel was elected Mayor of 
the city last Tuesday by a very creditable 
majority.

Influenza or grip, of a mild type, is un
usually prevalent in the city. The 

-weather is responsible.
May 17th will be observed as Arbor

day in St. John.

•m =====

itthile you sleqp. , 
atbnfreely for 

Sure Throat and Lungs 
And all -
Swellings. . vVMfvr

.Washington, D. 0., April 17, 1S0Q.— 
It is impossible for anyone not on the in
side to wholly understand the situation 
in regard to the Nicaraguan treaty and 
canal, and it ie more than probable that.

ministration are npt any too well inform- 
ur QMniT-i. ed as to the policy: to be followed. The

But oar buds act So M^ger^haedeid aside Ahe treaty being
forced to this action fay the realization 
that it cannot be ratified whether with or 
without the proposed “Deris” amend
ment. A few days after this the Sen
ate, by a strict party vote, defeated a 
motion to take up the canal bill and act 
on it. In the House, the objections of 
Representative Burton, who ia -sup
posed to be à confidant of the adminis
tration, prevented unanimous consent for 
fixing a date for taking sip the MIL 
Representative Hepburn, who has charge 
of the matter, has been circulating a 
petition in the House for tie considera
tion and lias received the support of moat 
of the small fry of Republican members, 
but not of the leaders of that party. As 
a net result, tile chances ' are decidedly 
against any action on either treirty -<* 
canal billet this Session.

At the same time, hbwever, President 
McKinley is doing hi» utmost to * " 
the country that the delay is not to be 
ascribed to Mm.. One of the chief ob
jections to actions in Congress has been 
that, no reports has been received from the 
Canal Commission sent to examine the 
routes; President McKinley has now 
sent for the chairman of tho commission 
and has directed him to send in a pre
liminary report-in a hurry bo that Con
gress may act on it at once. Thus Presi
dent and Congress seem to be at variance 
on the subject. The truth of the matter 
probably is that it is all a political game 
in which British friendship plays a large 
part. Both President McKinley " and 
Secretary Hay were astonished by the 
storm of disapproval that saluted the 
Hay-Pauncofote treaty. The fact that 
this was practically dictated from Lon
don has been used to great effect by the 
Democrats and the administration is de- 
lermined to avoid everything that can 
give force to the charge that it is truck
ling to Groat Britain. Hence, while its 
self pride will not suffer it to withdraw 
the treaty, it will not press it and it will 
also make what capital'it can by favoring 
the canal so long as it can avoid giving

threatened defection of the German vote 
to the Democratic party. But after the 
•lection it triB shew its trtie haûfl. ' „ „ 

Friends of the Boeni are? busy whittling
to keep their bourege up.

“If the Boers hare 60,000 '.troops 
around Bloemfontein, den. Roberts will 
never see bis way back to Cape Town and 
never reach Pretoria with his present 
command.” says Mr. Loretee Weasels, of 
Bloemfontein, South Africa, who is in 
the city, “Mind you, l am not saying 
tint the Boers have so many men, but I 
am certain that with that number Rob
ert’s army ia doomed. lt ie. ia a bad 
way at the best) much worse than the.... M .

ho race his cavalry is 
Afoefe’ .ft men tt* not very af
fective.
out-a
erts oanpot
cations. TbeBoer* are

policed from end to-end
are
wiM have difficulty in assembling Cttfî] 
ficient men at any given point to repel an

mi
.“Roberts ha*

Into

- —

. If the

but it will be a long tiW'lw&e «0 cali 

go much further, and he frill find hi. 
work cut out tor him when Wk attempts 
to advance. ” "

•The Canadians are not so progressive 
as the people of this country," says Mr. 
W. P. Wet more, of London, Canada, an
other visitor to this -tity. “They are 
neither progressive nor aggressive unless 
it be in a scrap. They are aggressive 
enough in South Africa jest uow, but 
outside this demonstration they are very 
conservative. I notice a great many 
automobiles in this city. I have only 
seen two m Canada.’’

A report from the the Deep Water 
commission is expected soon, and it ia 
understood that it will submit a very in
teresting document to Congress concern
ing » navigable channel from the obeau to 
the greet lakes. The Canadian route 
seems to have dropped out, for some 
reason or other, but Senator. Platt 
has a resolution providing for a new iu- 
temctional commission—four men from 

l^he United States apd four from Canada 
—to continue the inquiries frorttita in 
temational standpoint, with enlarged 
powers. Farther, Senator McMillan, of 
Michigan has introduced a bill forza re- 
survey of the great lakes. For some

=====
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stop and scraper

i e*n; O. A. Nice, St. Mary's 
lignai apparatus lor 
P. Woodill, Winni

ÎH Springtimes.

The Great BaqisMer of Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Stomach

over fifteen

all manufactured
Ontario of Picton,

Hamilton and

Troubles.

time it has ^en felt that' the present ^^t six b-Htles of Psine’e Celery Com- 
__ -o-. • r . . . V o uound from Mr. Austin our drmroHiL and

offence to Great Britain. The case is - will not be accepted.
similar in regard to the Boers. The ad
ministration will go to the extreme limit 
possible in that matter without offending
Gjeat Britain in order to prevent the

charts are ny^teAbute ,rod that smut 
ones should hp ntade ea that changes of 
depth in channels and courses^ Si ill be
come fully known. Veseels of greater 
draft are now being navigated and built 
and the result ie that large investments 
are represented. Within the last few 
years such shoals as Lansing. Susquehan
na, Vienna, and others have been dis
covered as a result oî venais grounding 
and in many cases being seriously injur- 
ed. Senator McMillan’s attention was 
brought to the immediate necessity for a 
resurvey of the lakes by the Shipmas
ter’s association of Detroit, which adopt
ed a resolution providing for a resurvey 
of the western part of Mackinaw Straits 
and the northern part of Lake Michigan. 
Senator McMillan, on investigation, de
cided a general l-esurvey was necessary 
and accordingly drafted a bill- providing 
for such work,.

E. G. Siggers, Patent Lawyer, Wash
ington, D. C., U. S. A , reports the fol
lowing patents granted by tho U. S. 
Patent Office, to Inventoih residing in 
the Dominion of Canady. He will mail 
copy of specification and drawings of any 
patent for 10 cents. Postage stamps

S. W. Butterfield, Three Rivers, slab
barking machine; J.- Currie, Montreal, 
car-fender; C. 8. Dean, Ft. Erie, 2 pat
enta: cleaner or scraper for boiler tubes

The meet prevalent .trouble in spring
time is dyspepsia in its many varied 
forms. *v "P-,- . ftyÏMvïÿ't '£

This oommon bat dreaded disease is.
*1# /«W 4nfl»«IWrffa** of the 

.. atered aboit the stomaoh.
It ie * well known fact that the stom

ach iq one of the chief nerve «antres, end 
physicians wiM tell jinn that without 
healthy, vigorous nerves, the stomach 
cannot properly digest food, -

It muss also be noted that the tissues 
and all the organe of digestion are quick
ly weakened by impoverished blood, over- 
wolf, worry rod due. v, :s

The first and greatest work for all suf
ferers from dyspepsia and indigestion to 
accomplish, ip to nourish and brace the 
nerves and purify the blood11 , : ;

Paine’» Celery Compound is the chosen 
medicine of the ablest physicians for pro
ducing nerve fibre, true nerve force and 
pure, rich blood. When these blessings 
have been secured, dyspepsia rod its 
train of evils are completely banished, 
and solid, lasting health ie established.
‘ Paine's Celery Compound has done 
more for dyspeptics than all other com
bined agencies. Thousands of teetidiom- 
als from the best people tell the story that 
Paine’s Celery Comiwund “makes sick 
people well.”

Mrs. E. Trinder, nf Simone, Out., says: 
“For a long time dyspepsia and indiges
tion made life miserable for me. I was 
so bad I could not go out of the house, 
do houaeyrork or get regular sleep. I

pound fr^yn Mr. Austin our druggist, rod 
oemnaeneed to use it regularly. My doc
tor advisdd me to continue with your 
compound, and told me if I had not been 
using it he would have recommended it 
to me.

“Tour Paine’s Celery Compound has 
worked wonders for roe; it has banished 
my dyspepsia, indigestion and sleepless
ness, end given me a new life.”

The Death Penalty.

a==

Men’s and Woman's

Chas. S. Babbit,
Main Street, Gage town.
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Toronto, April 14.—Harry Williams 
was hanged this morning at two minutes 
past eight. He did not falter and made 
no statement whatever. Williams, who 
emphatically declined to make known his 
real name, was condemned for the mur
der of J. V. Varcoe, a grocer, who waa 
shot and killed while Williams and a 
dhum named Mackintosh were in the act 
of burglarizing his store. Mackintosh was 
shot and killed at the same time by Con
stable Dickson, who was attempting to 
arrest the burglars.

A reliable and effective medicine for cleansing 
the blood, stomach and liver. Keeps the eye bright 
and skin clear. Cures headache, dizziness, consti
pation, etc.

Purely Vegetable, Urge bottle*, only 21 Com.

Handsome, Smooth and Strong?.
If you want satisfaction and extra value for your wool this summer, trade 
with one of the Oxford Agents. It wül pay you.

(J. W. Dickie, Gagetown.
John Robinson, jr4., Narrows.
Wm. Livingston, Inchby.
D. Palmer, jr., Douglas Harbor.
Estabrooks &. Burpee, Upper Gagetown..

; -oOo-

We Carried off the Cold Medal Last Year
at the Greatjnternationa! Exhibition in the West. We believe this tv be 

, the only Gold Medal gver won by any Woolen Mill in Canada.

Oxford, N. S.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE,

. ONLY $1.00 A YEAR.
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» terribleSon*........Will not
/.-A

Bieo Molasses
At Bottom Prices for Cash.

anTSbttMtS.

Books, Mechanical Toys, Fancy Dishes, 
Fancy Handkerchiefs, Perfumery, Etch
ings. Christmas Cards, all kinds of Candy 
Toys, Confectionery, Nute and Fruit, 
Baking, entrants, Citron, Sploes, Flavor- 
tngs. Frosting Sugar all colors. Fancy 
Groceries, Dry Goode, etc.,, in fact every 
thing to be found in a weifttoeked general

or Country Produce Taken in Wx«hm»g«.-

JOS. RUBINS,
Gagetown, N. B.

First Store from Steamboatl/inding.
I have received the Agency for the

Globe Laundry, St. John
end all work left at my store will

receive prompt attention.
-... I Attf À,
SHO®

Fabmeko—Mr. Fred I. Diogeeplautad 
potatoes on Saturday, Mr. Russia W& 
liams is preparing hie garden for seeding.

Thanks.—Our thanks are due Mr. 
Geo. H. Dingee, of Texas, .for a number 

receive prompt attention. '*£ |of lste Afficricfo papers. f
Snow i*jro<sta>.-K-Mr. ti«B. M&mion’s 

hew scow was launched on Saturday aft
ernoon. Capt. Bridges took the scow up 
meg. o|ÉjEoiid|^ tc|^.f]with hay tor St

' toî&MÏ ButtonBoota*L00, $,ao J°hn’

BOOTS SHOES

GREAT BARGAINS I
-oflo-

_Eow Shoes «le. *1.00,
Gent’s Boots were___
Children's Boots from

*1-15,

1.50
1.25.

I* must be sold eut to 
maK* room for fait steel.

$ ----—r s

JOS. IRVINE,
Throe Doors Below St, Luke’s Church. 

*W MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

............. Seeds
. Send for List

.Tea
: Shirt Sal*;

HJÊfa'&.ï
Patterson & Wet more.
Ont. Wire Oo............. Wire fencing
Pink Pills............... A Woman's Burdens

Dodd's Med. Co.....Mrs. Berry’s Case
Diamond "Dyes.......................... One Free
Queens Oo-....................................Tenders

afc

wo to Fbb»*bicton.—Mr. Wesley 
Erb, head clerk in Mr. G. M. Barker’s 
grocery, Princess street, lea- 
for Fredericton where he will 
branch store wbigfojM#1, Barker 

ming Mr
•mmé:

Local Happenings.
Items of Local Interest Carefully 

Prepared by the Gazette's 
“Man About Town."

Summer Wbathbr—Saturday was like 
a June day, tbeafteruooo being very 
warm.

Use RENDIÜck’S LINIMENT.
» f -V., ;-<• ■ f _• *■ A-j - »; *.

Electric Storm—Thursday night this 
vtiiiage was visited by a very heavy light
ning and thunder storm.

• When horses

there 
givi 
field's 
even: 
ent were
Graves, Alice Kelt!
Sharpe, Ethel Stevens, PI 
Addie Erb, Miss Willis, and 
Robinson, Ralph Huestis,
Edwin Hoyt, Ernest "Hoyt,
Herbert Steele, and 8
Telegraph- <n.~!T

[Mr. Weeky Erb is well and favorably 
known in Gagetown, being » ton of Mr. 
$|fc*ph Erb oftfils place.],

h sbcdM useGrowing girls in ill11 health
’a Botauitoccasionally Wheeler'

• S V • 1 .r>*‘V " ' :
Turkey Must

&1S ■■■■■

c Bitters.

e hair and
hoofs are dry and Jhe legs, frequently 
swell, give Granger Condition Powders.

— ..... .... ....... i---■■■»■■•■
The Roads—He roads around here 

are improving. Itr* frost is nearly all
outcit the ground, and the mud isdi/ing 
up very hist.

TELEPHONE 963. ESTABLISHED* 1879.

Jaa V. Russell,
«JCCWBOR TO. MRS. T. A. VINCENT.

-------- OoO--------
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

foers, shoes aid slippers
. of every description at Lowest Prices. 
Spécial Attention given

To the Country Trade. 
«77 MAIN ST., north end, ST. JOHN.

AGENT FOB THE
. and D. and. Fhonlex Bloydea

Union Blend Tea teems to suit evety- 
'bady; then, considering the finit that «480 
in cash goes, to it» patrons each year, it'e 
no wonder grocers say that they can

,no other tea. .■ "H FT a—u

Season has arrived and 
we are prepared to fill 
l all orders for the

Benefit of the Children.

in the river is rising 'very fast, abq«é 
8 inches every twenty-four hours. It is 
reported that there is a large quantity 
of snow qp river and a very high freshet 
b looked fbr. t M

Methodist Church Sunday Appoint
ments.—Rev. I. N. Parker, pastor. Ser
vices will be held at Burton, Pine Grove, 
at 10.130 a.; m.; Shirley :*t 2J80 p. m.; 
Ororoocto Villagd at 7 o’clock p. to.

Goon Work.—Messrs. Archie McAl
lister and James Bulyea sawed four cords 
of wood in one hour, with their sawing 
machine, at Reg. I N. Parker's, on. 
Monday afternoon. About half the wood 
had two cuts to the stick.

Our Carriages
Upholstered In 

latest styles and shaded.
WE HAVE ALSO

Co Carts arçd Carts !

.
*

We would Invite out» cus
tomers to Inspect our 

stock of
Parlor Suits,
Bèdroom Setts,
Roekers,
Dining- Room Setts,

-------AND------

FANCY
GOODS

-AT-

Fredericton, N. B.

Copies of (lus piper may be found on 
file at the oltieff rit éur Xtaakingtvu cvr- 
respondent, E. G. Siggers, »Ï8 P street, 
N W-, Washington, P. C.

Db. H», J. Pcoslky, Vi S., the skil
ful young operator will eialte a tour
through the Counties of S»nWy rod 
Queens beginning May the W This 
young man is unexcelled as a castrator
end will be plewed ho accommodate the 
public in any fine of the Veterinary Pro
fession. .. ; -ça X'£ .. '

Sbabibd Ready —Captain Albert Vail 
has his boat the “Seabird” ready for the 
first steamer to arrive. The captain in- 
tends to have a sew boat built and ready 
by the first' ef June, when the summer 

AN; ; ■■■■■■■■

.New York, April 18.-The United 
States charge d'affaires at Constanti
nople wifi be directed to ihform the Sul
tan that this government must insist on 
the payment without further delay of the 
«100,000 indemnity for outragés on 
American mtesiqfiat ies and destruction of 
tfafalr property, Unless prompeeetiwn en 
the Sultan’s part anticipates the ultima- 
tooe and the debt is- 
resürt is niMe to di 
Wsshb^t;

. Several courses hnv.
President for the ooU 
000 indemnity, which ie 
Sultan to-be due to 1,1.e 
smnaries. Consideration has been

a proposition to seize the port of 
ijrrtta. and administer its customs rev

enues until the judgment and the expen
ses >>f collection are cancelled. Thi* course, 
might precipitate war, through Turkey 
sending «orné of its-warships • to Smy* 
to resist the temporary Americsn 
tion. Is that event the necessity te

free trip * 
. by The

New Ytjrk to
largest list of

Dtott tweot' 
of either a 
*> Chiba

Arm Broken.—Mr. D. Appleby of 
Upper Gagetown met With quite a serious 
accident on Tuesday last. He was helping 
to rai<e * scow side "when it dipped and , „„„

ing him on the arm, breaking the bone 
and dialooating the wrist. He was also 
quite badly cut about the face.

Easter Election—At the annual 
meeting of the parishonets of Christ 
Church. Mattgerville, held yesterday, 
officers were «ected a» War
dens—Geo. R. Smith,,C. T. Clqyee, Vee- 
bry cferk—A, R. Miles. Vestrymen— 
A. McL. Sterling, Frtd Ladds, Wm. De- 
Veber, G. R. Smith, C. T. Clowes, M. 
Gilbert. A. R. Miles, Geo. Armstrong. 
Delegates to Synod —flf. Gilbert, G. R. 
Smith. ‘ Substitutes.—A. R. Miles, H. 
DeVèber.

Cheap Newspapers.—We have made 
arrangements with the publishers of the 
Montreal Daily Star so that we can offer 
that excellent Daily and the Queens 
County Gazette for the remart able 
small sum of «1.75. The regular price 
of the Montreal Daily Star1 is «3.08 per 
year. The offer* is alsd open to old sub
scribers paying in advance.

Took Fits.—When we-order our Shirts 
we always see that we get fits. We hgve 
40 dozen White Shirt* that we are sell
ing at a bargain and will guarantee to be 
made in proportion to the neck band, 
they are made for comfort -and can't help 
but fit; these shirts can’t be equalled by 
any line of shirts in St. John at the 
same price. See our advt. on page 4 of 
this paper. Patterson & Wetmore, 158
Mill Street, St John, N. B.

Sickly Children.
—

Some children are pale, wealrand puny 
from birth, others become so as a result 
of disease, all are fully restored to health 
and vigor by a treatment with Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. It is nature’s greatest re

storative for pale, weak nervous men, wo- 
men and children. It gives roundness to 
the form and color to the cheek of the 
pale land emaciated, and new vigor to’ 
every motion of the body.

oo-
i
iwfnl evep.r..-.which quickly 
théfuMfcmi^, which *** 
*d at the time » the stir

ring events just then being enacted in
ITV, ' ^ •*. % - ]

vn roc morning of the day named the 
house of Edward Lawrence wa# totally 
destroyed by fire and Mr. and Mrs. Law- 

nee and three children perished in the 
raee, a son, of Mr. Lewreoee’e and a 

ma^whf was staying there foira tew 
Little by name, escaping from 

the beming budding. The tragic affair 
tet deal at wonderment as 

people did not escape, it be- 
vely shown that they had 
to do So. A few persons 

te take interest in the 
have been taken during 

days that bafe.lent a new 
phase to the tragedy and have suggested' 
the posaitàitty that a shocking crittfe hie 
been committed. ! ‘ ' ' ' ' ''f^j

At the time of the tragedy and ever 
since there has been a great deal of 
atid heed shaking .am-iM th 
Lakeville Corner and ?&in|y 
ejfiÿf*ralplpail*iB dfitoiectW with the" 
sad affair, have grown louder and more 

the'UaiDooL^hear Little, 
at the night 'before the

person in fill* bouse at

caused a
to Why

have uot

The Illustrated

Diamond Dye Bog Book.
■ - w:v . -, < .-1

Have yon ever tried to make a hand
some Hooked Mat or Floor Rug from old 
rags or yam* dyed with Diamond Dyes? 

If you have not tried the fascinating
work send fer a free co^rf bur illustrat
ed '“Diamond Dye Rug Book,” that fully 
explains hew to do. the work. And how to 
procure the Scotch Hessian patterns made 
by us. ::*r‘ ' ' •* V»!' ■

The “Diamond Dye Matand Rqg De
signs” ate the newest and most popular 
sold in Catgri*. Orders are pouring in 
each day from aU parts of the-Tominion. 
Serai address to Welle A Richardson Co., 
200 Mountain St., Mottfreal, P. Q.
Oxford Woolen Mills RepreeenjSr

j tatlve.

sending a large fleet to the 
neau would create alarm among the powd
ers and disturb the delicate equiBbriuro 
now existing in Europe. Under toe 
circumstances it has been determined
that diplomatic resources be finè ex
hausted, with confidence that the Sultan 
wflT be brought to understand that fits 
promises cannot be lightly broken.

FtmlWaS, :1 | :

os ns iquivALtort is cash.
end return will be 

American of
making' the
only these 
A-N,” tor

etc. An
Roberts of

A warrant :

rasa
E*ÿ Chair, hfta. iSe left here by train early vester- 
each of the dsçmcrnmg and went to Westfield Beach
and a choice

Drew Pattern
Set for each of the 

& «mé of a tie 
«ill be

equally divided among those entitled to 
it, and all suoceeuful Canadian contest
ants will receive prizes free of d»ty. For- 
wa#d your fist »t words (correctly num
bered) with fifteen 2 cent Canadian or U. 
8. stamps for a three months trial sub
scription, and you wifi receive fell par
ticulars and notification of the result as 
soon as award is-made.

Over «250,000 hw been expended dur
ing the past twelve years to secure for 
The Illustrated American lte position in 
the foremost ranks of American publira-

obtaio for it the largest bona-fide eiroula- 
tion of any high class magazine in the 
world. Every successful contestant ie to 
recommend it to their friends, and assist 
in increasing its already large annual cir
culation. The competition ■ opens April 
18th, and closes May 81st, 1000. Five 
teachers from the New Fork Public 
Schools will be invited to act a* * com
mittee of final awari. Vérité your lilt of
words with name and adAeee 
and forward promptly.
Illustrated American, Dep’t *G.’ Ameri 
can Tract Society Building, New York.

yui*« m vi
idAew pUMy,
Addremtm*

New Invention*.

Below will be found a list of American 
patents recently granted to Canadian in
ventors through the agency of Messrs. 
Marion & Marion. Solicitors of patents,
New York Life Building, Montreal. 

647,423—Freeman Payzant, Loskeporfc,
N. S. Sulderless can.

647,074—Samuel W. Butterfield. 
Three Rivers, P. Q. Slab-barking ma
chine.

646,996—Edwin C. Johnson, Shutes- 
bury, Mass. Self measuring faucet.

The following U. S. patents have alao
been granted to Canadian Inventors this 
week.

647,079—John Currie, Montreal, P. Q. 
Car-fender.

647.131— Cyrus S. Dean. Fort Erie, 
Ont. Cleaner or scraper fur boiler tubes 
or flues.

647.132— Cyrus S. Dean, Fort Erie, 
Out. Combined fire stop and scraper for 
boiler-flues.

647,352—Robert P. Woodil, Winni
peg, Man. Machinery for manufacturing 
boll bottles.

The Inventor’s Help will be sent free 
to any address ugod*receipt of 10 cents. 

---- -------------------
Dr. Petty’s Pills never fail to give 

relief, and they cure if given an hon
est trial.

thé talk ths* has, been pads. At last * 
to be made to deter- 

nirne whatanipcnt truthfulness there
may be in the whisperings and surmiz-
■UgS. .. ■

Immedistely after the tragedy Little 
left the locality and has not re-visited the 

•• It would not be right or just now 
the harsh things that have 
Bbduthim in connection with 

the affair; suffice it to say that if he is an 
^ hegW of the

day* ago it was decided to hold 
iVtequeet and inquire as fully as 
into tto affair. Corner Albert 

FeqRtoo^ qf Lakeville Comer, W* 
priduninary rourt ef 

Monday 16th.
nst whom

m eon-
__________________WWHBlifiw
21st,* ie now a prisoner in 

County jail at Burton. He was 
ipgMlM yesterday afternoon at Westfield 
Beach by Provincial Constable

by Magistrate Isaac

oA
etnnloved bv wÜtiro te find Little and üLt

where be had already learned that t*Oe 
waa employed at bis trade^^e found 
him at A hpuse about three toiles distant, 
from the Mway station, and Little made 
no protest against and offered no resist
ance toevréet. *'

here last «viking and kept him at his 
house and this-morning took the train to 
Waaeis Station where he wm met by a 
constable who conveyed • the prisoner to 
the jail at Burton.

The warrant upon which Little was 
arrested charges him with tR\ murder of 
Edward LawroilCe on the morning of 
February «1st last. Hie preliitpnary ex
amination will be held before Magistrate 
Stevenson, at Lakeville Corner, com
mencing on Wednesday next 25th inst. 
Interest in the tragic affair, which was 
very great before, has been aroused to 
fever pitch by the street of Little and the 
trial promisee to be a sensational one.— 
Gleaner,iMtb.'itist.

Drowned at Onrleton.

r. C. . Oran Thompson, op* of the 
reliera for the (Oxford Woolen Mills, 

is spending a week or eg in Qaenns 
County in the iw6*wtsSto»*|.' , Mr. 
Thompson carries with hjm a full ■g»*ge 
of samples of the very finest goods pro
duced by this now iamqâaeôolen„ mill 
^ere «V “e ‘broad in

has*!been uni.leJwtiy hJkuZ thh *°“e tne mat Mn1 tbeir ***
BaVNmapIpMntly a*«uc*texlwith ^ to the city markets, sik! show thegoods to the city markets, and shvwthe 

farmer whit is left, but this is not the 
fact; as the Oxford agents throughout 
'• County heve stvdte of goods of the 

•meet and most durable patterns 
are made; just s-roh as are selected 

fay. tile best city trade of Canada and tha 
United States. ,

The Oxfood Company reports that last 
year their wool receipts bjr rail were 
thirty-three thiiuaand pounds more than 
the previous year. Queens County con- 

,lw£ime . V. tributed largely to this and the C,
HT*8 expects that this year will show

greater increase from this district.
Has-been a steady advance in the price of 
oils, dyes and other articles entering in
to the manufacture of cloth, but ,the firm 
wishes it understood that they have no 
advance « prices of cloth and yarn* to 
the farmers this season. They exjiect 
that their friends will appreciate this and 
that this feet alone will tend to add large
ly to the business they will do through
out the country district*. % % ' v

At the gAat Toronto Exhâlptien held 
lest September, the Company was award-

On tfce ÿinse of War.
A VliJLiS__

Yokohama, March 31, ▼& San Fran- 
eiaou, April 18.—If the quick and un
steady ‘despatch of telegrams' from Korea.
«twee,ought of * really serious nature,
the inference is that, Japan and Rusai*, 
are ou the verge of war. Outwardly, 
however, there is absolute calm and the- 
tone of the pteSéi» but slightly bellicose. 
Japan, with her great fleet, Would make 
short Writ of Russia’s naval force and 
command the situation for the time at 
least, with all the advantages which an 
added prestige would confer. The Jap
anese have been.and are keen students 
of Russian history, and they know that 
her gaining a f obtimld in Korea means the- 
ultimatepnasing of the peninsula under

«way, and this nation is a unit
for fighting-to. the death against the en
croachments.

"*&►-. v-'

V
A Sensational Repokt.

Fbankfokt, Ky„ April 20 —Political * 
circles were much disturbed this after
noon over the conflicting t umors regard
ing the grand jury action in the Goebel 
murder case and it was generally report
ed that despite denials an indictment had 
been returned against Governor Taylor. 
Various stories were afloat concerning al
leged sensational scenes in the grand jury 
room during the voting on jhe indictment 

, but neither court nor ' stsite officials would f 
discuss the matter this aftdhaoon. It

..tor

< rumored early today that the Taylor 
ndiotnienf had been returned but would 

be suppressed pending the service of a 
bench warrant. This story was also fre
quently and. emphatically denied during 
the day. It was also stated that the Tay
lor indictment would be held up until the- 
governor's return from Washington, but 
this story, like the éthers lacks confirma-

€ -

September . .
James ed a handsome gold medal tor the

tor quality and «ne appearance of their 
riot ha. So far as we can learn, this is

Canadian Wooled milt. It is now quite 
generally conceded by the beet trade that 
the Oxford Tweeds and Homespuns are 
superior to the Scotch makes which have 
so long held sway in the hearts of the
puWic.

—,--------------I--------
Trouble In Turkey.

London, April 20.—The Constaninople 
correspondent of the Standard says:

“All the embassies have applied to their 
governments for instructions in case ex
treme measures become necessary on the 
question of import duties.

“All the ambassadors and foreign en
voya are now working in praiseworthy 
unity. The Americans had hitherto been 
apathetic; hot now they are manifesting 
an inclination to put. ip a word also.”

William Crawford, aged thirteen, son 
Frank Crawford,,,an employ* in the 

O. T. R. sheds atjjand Pomt, Wai drown
ed ia,South Rodney dip yesterday after
noon about jf o’clock.

Young Crawfprd, ie company wit* a 
lad named Pollock, aged about seven, 
was playing on some lumber Uden scows, 
midway between fie entrance to the slip 
and Union street. In some way young 
Crawford fell from one of the scows. The 
tide was high and there were about six- 
teen'feet of water in the slip at that time. 
No one was near, but the unfortunate 
lad’s companion; Pollock, who ascended 
the wharf and ran toward Union street.
He met Captain Tufts, and told him of 
the drowning. An alarm was at once giv
en.

Harry Lee and John Ward manned a 
boat and started grappling for the body, 
which was recovered shortly after six
o'clock and by permission of Coroner
Kenney taken to the child’s former home 
at the corner of Union ard St. John 
streets. There was no inquest.

In West Africa

Accra, Gold. Coast Colony, West Afri
ca, April 19. —Th6t(ovemor, Sir Freder
ick Mitchell Hodgson, wires from Kum- 
assi that the other tribes are rising again 
and he asks for assistance. The loyal 
Bekuis have been attacked by the Ashan
tis and 500 have been killed. It is feared 
that this will compel them to join the re
bellion.

Evidently the matter is extremely ser
ious and was minimized until it was too 
late.

FOR-
ifWHFfl Btflftfftimpure wivuit) [/;
Thick Wafer, 
Swellings, / . 
fewer, Cough,
L081 AppOtft9|KlO« 

USE THE RELIABLE

. 6R«R6ER
Condition Powder

r«* Ban» Company, Limited, Ftaprletac*

of names and addresses of TWENTY- 
SEVEN (27) of our students who obtained 
good positions Between January 1st and 
March Slat, the three dullest business 
months in the year. Also for catalogues 
of bur business and shorthand courses, 
which enable our students to accomplish
thin.

Oddfellows’ Hall.

Public Notice !
My contract for ferrying having expired 

I hereby notify the travelling public that 
there is no ferry at present between my 
landing and the Gagetown side of the 
river.

Until a new ferry is provided for it will 
be useless for anyone to come here as, I 
will neither ferry or lend my boats.

MORRIS SCOVIL,
Meftdowlands, April, 1900.

WANTED.
Girl to do general housework, as soon 

as the river opens. Apply to
MRS. MORRIS SCOVIL, 

Meadowlands,- Gagetown.

Boy Wanted !
Boy wanted to learn the printing busi

ness. Apply at 3 Re Gazette Office.

This
and young warn»» bee its baginning in * 
neglected cold, and can always be proven ted 
by uring Dr; &>«*’* Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, which promptly and poritively 
cures bronchitis, «Soughs, colds, croup and

25c. a bottle at all dealuts. Or Edutonson, 
Bates à Toronto, as.

TAX NOTICE.
All persons who have not their school 

taxes paid In District No. 8, Parish of 
Gagetown for the years 1898 and 1896, by 
Saturday, March 24th, there will he execu
tions Issued at once. By order of Trus-

Wm. HAMILTON, 
Secretary.

Gagetown, March 20th, 1900.

In the Probate Court

TTo thef 
sens or any < 
said County,

hie wit
y of
:nin

Greeting:
Whereas Robert F. Davis, the Adminis

trator of all and singular the goods, 
chattels, rights and credits of Henry J. 
DuVurnet, late of the Parish of Gagetown 
hi the County of Queens, hath filed an 
account of his administration of the estate 
and effects of the deceased and hath pray
ed to have the same phased and allowed.

You are therefore required to cite the 
heira, next of kin, creditors and all others 
interested In the estate of the said Henry 
J. DuVnrnet, deceased, to appear before 
me at a Court te Probate, to be held at ray 
Office In Gagetown, in the Parish of Gage
town, in the said County of Queens with-
WEim^DAT\iTHElnN&NT^DAY' OF 
MAY, A. D. 1900, at two o’clock in the 
afternoon, to shew cause, if any they 
have, why the said accounts should not 
be passed and allowed.

Given under my hand and the seal of 
the said Court this 14th day of March A. 
D. 19D0.

A. W. EBBETT,
Judge of Probate in auditor Queens County 

X. W. DICKIE,
Registrar of Probates.

JOHN R. DUNN,
Proctor.

e The Clock 3
[ That Lies

Makes lots of needless wait
ing. Tne most wearisome 
thing in life is waiting. ; 
Often it is needless.

A Clock too fast or too ; 
slow, makes the troubl 
It is easily remedied. Evéry :
Clock we sell goes with dur 
guarantee on its time keep- : 
ing qualities.

\ 1 day oak or walnut Clock $2.50 ; 
8 day Do $3.00 and $4.50 3

\ L. L. SHARPE,
WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN,

: 26 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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Ideal Cook Bool -ideal in being »
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A WOMAN’S HEIBT.

"Forgive me il I woend you,i but wbot 
1 have juat tuld you must be final.” •;■■■ 

‘‘Then this is indeed final," said. Wtifr. 
tpa Blair, whose voice, so full of pain, 
belied strangely his cold, calm face . i>. 

Margaret Falkiner bowed her head.
Bet before be had reached the doer 

she sprang towards him impulsively and 
laid both her hands on his. ,„■>-<■

“Oh! forgive,” she cried, teaw spring' 
ing into her eyes. ‘.‘I never thought in 
all nay life to give such pain to. anyone. 
Tell mè that you forgive me ,il ever by 
word or deed I seemed to have done a 
thing to make you cars for me as you do 
care for me, and as I don't deserve, even 
if I were free to love you.”

• He bit his strong lip hard, and his 
strung hand trembled under her little 
gentle ones-

“See, I am unworthy; know I am un
worthy, feel, I mu unworthy," she went 
on rapidly and passionately. “Think 
that I flirted with you; that I tried to 
make you love me; that I would have 
married you just for your money -think 
anything'fou wilt of me that is hateful 

. and vQe, but don’t don’t suffer for me as 
you are suffering now. j

Ji He uttered an exclamation of despair, 
as hwshook his hand free from here.

Nb stood, motionless where he Had left 
; with her eyes fastened, upon tbejdoor 

that had closed behind him. . > ■
Then dbe walked slowly to the farthest 

corner of the room, and sitting there, she 
thought and thought so long that the twi
light came and went, arid it waa almost 
dusk. She was frightened, horrified at 
herself. Who is it bad said a woman is 
never so near .to loving a man as just af
ter she has refused him?

“I love Alec.” she kept repeating, to 
herself over and over again, as if to force 

it into her heart, which seemed to shut 
against it. * T have always loved him, al

ways- I love him now, I Shall always 
JT»{ Why does Warren Blair 

stand before ipe like, a ghost, with that 
eÿes? Am ,I a wd-

-------- fetirat t^ah<^l-;he
twisted and turned in this way? WAren 
Blair is rich, rich, rich, and I am poor, 
very poor, and Alee is poor, -tod, wesball

The morrow! dgftMjpM morrows will, 
and with it Al* Margaret met
him with her outstretched hands.

“And when, love, when?” he whisper
ed for the third time—

; “Oh, you inppatiept boy!”,she. answer
ed, laughing, “Isn’t twelve months soon 
enongh?”

“Don’t be cruel, darling!”
“Well then, six, will that do?”
9» had to be satisfied, and «(.itwaa

• ■ • •

One May morning, when Margaret waa 
busy writing pretty little acknowledge
ments to the senders of some presents, 
Alec Deane came in upon her in a state 
of suppressed excitement,

“I have some, good news for you, Mar
garet, such good news!”

‘.‘Really?” smiling round at him, and 
goibg oa with h* writing. f >

“But it’s like a f Airy-tale, Margaret, 
and I hardly know where to begin. 
Wety," he blurted' oiit, “a nice old rela- 
tivh, whom I never knew existed until 
now, has died, and in doing so, left me 
his forutne, which amoii 
lion. \ 'mm?; ^ Mm/ÊÊÊÊÊ

“I knew, of course, in a dim sort of 
Way] thatT had relatives out there; but 
that there was any money, or 1 should be 
the lucky heir, of anything of that sort, 

jjêad. Upon my word 
l it yet , can yoi

; to half» mil-

cabn. i

both

there, alway^alpays, with that wtfWsad 
face! Sorely I am not going mad. It’s 
ridiculous, she cried fiercely, pressing her 
hands to her temples and over J»r eye, 
as if to shut out the vision. :“It',s,ridieuT, 
loua. Why am I thinking about him sur 
much? He’ll soon, forget me. If I had 
said yes to-him he would have thought-^ 
I would have-thought I was marrying him. 
for his money, and yet if he were poor

And riie shut her eyes and conjured up 
visions, These thoughts l\ad evidently 
carried her very far away, for as the door 
opened softly, she gave a Httle start at 
hearing her own name spoken, and look
ing up she saw Deane standing before 
her.

“Is that you, Alec?’ she asked irrele
vantly, nervously, and half guiltily. 

-**‘How dark it isL” and she rang for 
lights.

She had never called I :him by his first 
name before, and she had not noticed 
that she did so now; but it made his 
heart beat faster, and when they were, 
sitting beside the mended fire \ little 
later, and had discussed a few trivialities, 
he bent nearer to her and said:

“I had not hoped to find you alone, 
but I tin glad because I want to tell you 
something which, try as I must, I cannot 
keep from (piling you, though every day, 
and all day long, I keep the thought up
permost in my mind that I am too bold.
I am a poor man, I have no prospect of 
fortune, except that my brains can make,' 
but they shall make one; only now, it 
looüfs so hopeless, and it will look hope
less always if I have not your love to help 
me; but) I shouldn’t ask for it yet I know 
—Forgive me, forgive me, Margaret, and 
understand—"

“I do understand; but why, why have, 
you ooroe to-day?”

“Why have I come to-day?’ he echoed- 
“Why have I come to-day I Because I 

-couldn’t keep away any longer, that was 
why—Don’t you see, Margaret?’ 

f There was a look of terrible fear in his 
6w».

“I loved you yesterday,” she said, 
.slowly, looking away from him, “and 1 
think I shall love you to-morrow—”

“Ah!” he said, bending and kissing her 
hands passionately. “But,” she continu 
«d, drawing them slowly away, “I don’t 
seem to be able to love you to-day in 
-quite the same way. I have just killed 
someturdy for your sake—don’t be afaaid 
I shan’t go to the gallows for it; those are 
the sort of murders that, have nothing to 
do with the law—but while blood is red 
upon my hands I feel a sort of guiltiness 
—I cannot be so frank with you as 
might be—do you understand?’

“Yes, I think so,” he said slowly 
“some poor beggar has not been as lucky 
as I hope to be— ”

“That’s it; now go, Alec—No, I will 
not give you s blood-stained hand, but 
-come back to-marrow, and perhaps you 
shall have them both.”

“Margaret, my darling!”
But she pointed to the door, and he

Shall be rich now, Margaret, just 
of it, dear! And I am so glad for 

yolir sake, my beautiful darling. There 
is only one very awkward and disappoint
ing thing about it to me, which is that 
thèy want me to go ont there aiid see 
about some legal matters for which my; 
presence is absolutcly necessary. If they 
insist I suppose I shall have to go; bot I
shall not be any longer than necessary.!’

“You must go, if it is to your interests 
to do so, Alec; and, after all, a few 
months out of our whole fives wfll not 
make so very much difference, will it?”

“I was going to ask yon, Meg, if you 
didn’t think yre might hurry it up, you 
know, so that you could come with me?’

“No; dear, no; we]tt. wait,” and she 
kièsed him softly on the forehead.

So the wedding was postponed, and 
the reason why was talked about with 
much interest for a day or two.

One evening about a month later, Mar
ket and her mother sat m the stalls of 

làvoy Theatre to see Duse’s illimi
table "performance of ‘ ‘Magda.”

ret,1’ «aid Mrs. Eatitiuer, when 
the curtain had descended fqr the first 

aeto, “there is a man two rows in 
front of us who puzzles me. He has seen 
us tot»/ i knoy.^hen he thought we were 
not looking, I believe he is Warren 
Blair; you remember him?’

“Yes, mother,” said Margaret quietly, 
but turning a shade paler as she spoke.

“He has altered very much surely, or 
my sight is getting bad?’

“Yes, mother, he looks much older but 
he is coming to speak to us.”
As there was a vacant stall next Mar- 

Blair took it.

come to me, I never rosily under- 
stood it until I met you last night, when 
youdaM fou were a poor man. ’ I was 
afraid-it was your money, and not you; 
tatvncw>thti: Alee k ridh, and ÿou are 
poor, I understand better. Arid although 
I have promised to marry him, he has 
not one atom of my heart. It is all wrong 
—I could never marry him now; but I 
will ask him to release me when be oomeT 
batitjAud although it wUl hurt him very- 
much, still ndt so much as if I married 
him. I owe this to you, to him—and to 
myself. Then I (rill be your wife. • 
t . No! no! here are my hands—kiss 
them. Our hearts are together, our souls 
are together. We can wait” fe’* '-f 

Pithy Paragraphs.

By cultivating the mind we open the 
door to the soul.

Be ss tolerant as the sunlight. There are 
a billion, and a half of people in the world. 
Among this vast multitude, don’t imagine 
Aid made you the only receptacle 
knowledge. There are others.

The only way to feel happiness your- 
self is to give happiness to . somebody 
ütiie; and the more of it you give, the hap
pier you will be. , ■>

Be generous. Gfoe out sunshine. For
get your own petty personality. < Don’t 
let your imaginary troubles disturb other 
pebple. They imagine they have troubles 
iff their owti.

When I see a man who thjdks he has 
religion, and ÿet is crabbed and miserly 
and unlovable and generally disagreeable, 
i conclude that he hasn’t got the disease 
very bad.

‘ A religion that will not make a man 
manlier, juster, more cheerful and more 
generous is not worth much.

If the average man had all he wanted 
he would be king of the world and every
body else would have to bow down on their 
eyebrows every finie they came into the 

•al

of

What between building and rÜÜewing 
the organ, and adding stops to the organ, 
and tuning the organ, tfitf organ will cost 
every year in interest dh Capital and 
current expenditure -enough niouey to 
have kept a missionary in fofiiign parts 
or to have supported a minister in a poor 
district of the city; and "what it costs In 
anxiety to the organist and to the congre
gation in chronic irritation would, if re
duced to money value and multiplied by 
the number tit organ-ridden churches, 
clear.the debt off every foreign mission 
’ * ’ whole Anglo-Saxon world.—Ian

There can be no poorer soil for a child- 
plant to grow in, or to attempt to grow 
m, than the soil of pretense.. To learn 
to conceal is a sorrowful leeson indeed 
for a child. To learn to conceal honest 
poverty, ae though ashamed of it, is the 
moat sorrowful of the sorrowful lessons 
in this line, for it is to'so little purpose, 
and is unnecessary afterward. —January 
•Ladies’ Home Journal.

Successful and- delight ftfU Snjr girffray 
be, even though she cannot stay all day 
intherhome. If it he her duty to be 
away, teaching in kindergarten or prim
ary, school, writing in an office or selling 
good» in a shop, she lodes not a bit of her 
true worth in the houeehould through 
her brave independence and her endeavpr 
to -relieve her parents of her support.— 
April Ladies' Home Journal..

-•————v———
Ei ther morning or night u a good time

for a cold water bathe or even a tepid 
one, but a hot water bath should be tak-, 
en just before retiring, inasmuch ae it is 
relaxing. Never bathe just before or 
after a hearty meal. Bathe after, instead 
of before, exercising, and bathe regularly 
every day.—April Ladles’ Home Jour
nal.

Per feet health is that condition of the 
body when digestion is so perfect that 
the physiological balance between the de
struction and construction that gore on 

j ceaselessly in cell life is daily kept nor
mal.—E. B. Warmati.

-t-
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Cortf

_ p t Tho-bfmfr- remedy, ktioffn tâf 
a- Coughs, Colds,” Hoarseness, Croup. 
* Sore.Throat, Gpasumptidn, Bron-f 

ohitia, Asthma, and all affet 
oHhe-Throat aitd Lungs.

Relief experienced after the 
first dose. One bottle will cure 
the worst cases.

Price, 26 cts.
I The Cook Chemical Co

fBIDERICTON, N. B.

Hundreds have testified to the 
good,Petty's Pilla have done -them.

WITHOUT CHAB©3.

AN EXTRAORDINARILY LIBERAL PROPOSITION.

royal presence. /fU>w
Bï Twentieth Century’s Dawn, rf-

“The first people to five in the twen
tieth centmy wiB be Ae Friendly Island-1 
era, for the date line, aa it may be catted, 
lire in-the Pacific Ocean just to the 1 
of their group,” writes John Ritchie, jr„ 1 
iff the January Ladies’ Home Journal, 
of “Where the Next Century Will really | 
Begin.” “At that time, although it will I 

, be.akeady Tuesday to them, all the rest 
of the world will.be enjoying Some phase I 
of Monday, the last day tit the nineteenth 
century (December 31, 1900.) At Mel
bourne the people will be going to bed, I 
for it will be nearly tea o’clock; at Manila 
it will be two hours earlier in the even
ing; at Calcutta the English residents will 
be sitting at their M<®d»y afternoon din- 
nw, for# wtlftiaabout.six o’clock; and I 
iq London, “Big Beu,” in the towèr of 
the House of Commons, will be striking 
the hour of noon. In Boston, New York 
and Washington half the people will be j 
eating breakfast on Monday morning, 
while Chicago wilt be barely conscious of I 
the dawn. At the same moment San 
Francisco wifi be in the deepest sleep of J 
what is popularly «died Sunday night, 
though really the early dark hours of I 
Monday morning, and the Pacific will be | 
wrapped in the darkness of the 
morning hours, which becomes earlier to |

garet
Have you been out of England? -Mr, 

Blair?” Mrs. Falkner asked. “We have 
not seen you for so long.” 1 ’

- “Y-eC T VSTclttéd suddenly away à lit- 
tle.-over-six months ago. My, afihks in 
Wall Se.i*ent wrong, and the result is, ” 
with an . indifferent smile, “that L am

Margaret's tittle1 hand had-for a second 
involuntaryfoupdhis. . ..

At the end of the play when he had 
put. them 6ro their brougham, Mrs. 
Falkiner sipd, ^NaW.lfcat your affairs do 
not keep you away, I hope you ' will not
•°*e pw r. i » it :n3

“Almost any day about- half-past fiye,’’: 
Margaret added softly, and it seemed to 
himjpleadingiy. And her voide Sounded 

h^wguptil he jtoV ker again.;
If was not long. The next day he 

came,and she was alone.
She met him shyly, she didn’t seem to 

be able to help it, try as she would to be 
different.

“Margaret,” he cried impulsively, 
“Margaret, is it possible that after all 
these months you’ve changed towards 
me. you—Margaret. I worship you!” and 
he was beside her where she sat, and she 
was in his arms.

Then she thought, then she remember 
ed, and suddenly freeing herself she rose 
with a terrible feeling of remorse.

“Oh! don’t you know?”
“Know!” - ,
“Yea, I’m engaged to Alec Deane—the 

wedding was to have been over by-now— 
it’s only been postponed—and we are to 
be married when he comes back from 
Australia.”

She spoke rapidly as if it were a lesson 
learnt which she feared to forget before 
she reached the end.

His face was ashen pale.
“Woman," be said between his teeth, 

“then why, why have you let me come to 
you again?"

He moved towards the door.
“God only knows why,” she answered 

from where she stood, very still, witn her 
hands clasped tightly over her heart. 
“God only knows, but He does know, 
for he He has put this great love 
for you into my heart. No, don'

the west, until at Midway or Brooks Is
land it will be but a few mina tee pest j 
midnight of Sunday night.”

The Possibilities of the Catalpa.

The possibilties of the catalpa are at
tracting attention in connection with the j 
interest now taken in timber culture. 
The hardy catalpa is easy- to propogate, 
easy to transplant, grows rapidly and suf
fers but little from the onslaught of in
secte and diseases. It is therefore well 
adapted for timber plantations in locali- j 
ties where it does not winter,, kill. A 
good guide in the matter of climate is said 
to be the peach. Where this tree will 
grow it is safe to plant the catalpa. The 
wood is soft, weighs 26 pounds per cubic 
foot, is brown in color and makes good 
fence poets, being very durable.^ It is ] 
reported not a long lived tree, and the 
trunk in old age is liable to be decayed 1 
at the centre, i The catalpa grows best I 
m a rich, moist bottom land.

The Healthful Onion.

FOR LESS TRAN THE AMO A

300 PAGE COOK

PRISE CF CHE PAPER

Mwceoi reading for the home you select your own home paper. However good tn.-y 
;r panera, tfiere is none that comes home so eV-soty to you ae your Iocs! weekly. *♦ » <“ fa£‘ier ' 
ng to our fists that the following liberal proposition is made to subscribers. Me nave been 
* -—u:— ...Vf.. ----- .-d and could thoroughly recommend the

a eaving i *

be the reading of
whcrelvcknew w‘e were toucliing.Wfe ground and confd tliorotf^ily 

putttications offered. Rend careful I v every word of this offer for it mean* k miving of inoney to > <m.

-

A GREAT METROPOLITAN DAILY
k

WB are pleased to atmotmee that we have been able to 
make most extraordinarily liberal arrangements 

with the publishers of one of the greatest of Cunadian 
dailies—The ’Montreal Drily Herald.

The Herald hue achieved a well-deserved réputation for 
the remarkable value it gives its readers. It is one of the 
most enterprising newspapers ba the Dominion, and in 
thousands of homo circles is welcomed on account of the 
great interest it manifests in subjects of special interest to 
the family. It is admittedly the favorite daily of the 
women of Canada. To the fanner and business man, it 
appeals through its accurate market reports and business 
columns. To the young men, through the attention it 
bestows on clean, manly sport. To the lover of fiction, 
through, the excellent stories appearing regularly in its 
columns. To the politician, through the calm and moder
ate tone dt its e&torial expressions.

The only reason which prompted the publishers of The 
Herald to make us the offer, which enables us to club the 
two papers at the extraordinarily low price given below is 
their desire to immediately introduce the Daily Herald in 
large numbers to tills neighborhood. ‘ The offer they now 
make'will bold good for a lâmitcd time only.

It should be rtieiitioned that substrtbea to Tjbe Herald 
during tire nekt few months will enjoy to the full the 
opportunity which that paper is offering to all readers to 
gfecure valuable books at merely nominal figures.

4M

Cbe.. . 1*
ACop„v!or

EveryDominion
CeoK Book Subscriber

*

TN the best sense of the term this is an 
I practical book—a book which the housewife will want t 
by. her side and can depénd on, because ohtiie- simplicity

t^keep constantly
reliability

■ every recipe. Starting with a chapter on soups, naturally trie "first course, 
throughout its three hundred pages and over there are to be found more than 
1,000 recipes, winding up with an excellent chapter on sick room cookery. 
Following the cookery section there is a department entitled “ The Doctor,’* 
in which are recipes selected from eminent authorities, and which will be 
found invaluable where the doctor is not readily available. The recipes are 
numbered throughout the book, and each is prefaced with a list of the ingre- 

, dients called for by the recipe, rendering it unnecessary for the housewife to
read thrmndi the entire recipe and make calculation of what is wanted. Size of page is 5 inches by 8 inches, bound in 
handsome oilcloth covers. It would be a mistake to confuse this book with any paper-bound cook book that would go to 
pieces iu no time.

If one will eat a bit of cheese, a pinch 
of ground coffee, or a crust of sweet 
bread, directly after eating onions, they 
may not be afraid that their breath will 
be offensive.

Onions have medicinal as well as epi
curean qualities. A cold in its .first stages 
may often be broken up by a .bowlful of 
hot onion bisque. Boil a pint bowlful of 
onions in water, changing the water three 
times. This robe them of much of their 
odor, and render» them safe for the most 
delicate stomach. When the onions ere 
tender the water should be nearly all ab
sorbed; add three cups of ly>t milk, thick
en slightly with a teaspoonful of corn 
starch wet with cold milk, boil three 
minutes, season with cayenne and pepper 
and pass through a sieve, pressing all the 
pulp of the onion through. Serve while 
very hot. -i

For a brown soup, ity the onions with 
a pinch of sugar, dredge with a table- 
spoonful of flour, cqver with a half pint 
of water and cook till tender; add a quart 
of hot broth and press through a coarse 
sieve.

BIG OFFER
an Ideal Local Paper, every week, from tho present date
to January 1,1901.............. ... .............................................

THE MONTREAL DAILY HERALD, One Year...........——
T— Dominion Cook Book, over 300 pages and more than 

1,000 recipes, bound substantially in wtÿte klcloth..

$1 OO 
3 OO

1 OO 

$G OO

Dr. Petty’s Pills never fail*» give 
relief, and they cure If given an hon
est trial.

/ Wisdom suggests taking advantage of this offer quickly. If you are now a subscriber to either {paper, and year time 
has not yet expired, by taking advantage of oar big offer promptly, your subscription will be extended one year from date of 
expirv. Everything will go to you at once. TI>o Herald, during the closing months of 1899, will make some wonderfully 
liberal offers to eubscri liera. The Cook Book is mailed to you promptly on receipt of order, and coming along Fair Time and 
Thanksgiving Day. and later Christinas and Mow Year's, you want this book bwide you. Drop info the office the first time 
ymi are in town, or. if more convenient, eit down now and write a tetter, enclosing amount, and everything will have on*

Address all communications to ^

A. Stewart,
Gagetown, N B
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A Farm Library oK unequalled value—Practical,’ssSessr
By JACOB BIOOLB 

No. 1-BKKUJB HORSE BOOK
All about Hone*—• Comnoo-Sni 
74 lUnabUtione ; a standard work.

No. fr-BKMLB BERRY „ ,
AD about (rowing Small Fruits—read and kirn how . 
eontains 43 colored tite-Ukercproduçt Ion* of al 1 leading 
varieties and too other illust$ati<*F Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—BKKJLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Hoc tells everything ; withas colored life-like 

; Of all thepriumpal breeds; with 103 other 
Price, 50 Gmt». . Vj

No. 4-BKMLE COW BOOK . w
All about Com and the Dairy Business ; havingS great , 
sale: contains 8 colored life-like reproductions ofeach * 
breed, with 13a other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

SWINE BOOK
etc.All about Hilies, de. .Ça__| ■ ■■

tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.
The BIOOLB BOOKS are unique,original,useful—youn 

saw anything like them—so practical, so sent Ible. 1 
are having an enormous sole—Bast. West, North 
South. Every one who keepo a Horse, COW, Ho
CM*™. ” irow8S»an Fruits, ought to send 1•way for the BKKULE QOOKS. The

halt

J«r paper, made for you and nota misfit It is «years 
it is the great boiled-down, hit-the-nail-on-the-head,—

Is soar paper, made for y< 
old; it lathe great boilec 
oUit-after-you-have-snid.it 
the world—the biggest pa*orld~^e bigg-lt liptrefîti*! SrCteSîâ^fltatS
of America—having over a million and a-halfregular readers.

Any ONE Of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
l5M “d be"tby ““

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and cira;Sample of FARM •
WILMER ATKINSON. 
CHAS. P. JBNK1N8.

.and circular describing BIOOLB BOOKS free.

JOOUIAL*nr
"WMiphi ..........

m

, >- r

Farn> and
isÉteL—HiW ! ■'

! wo.
m ■■■ - ■ ~ '-'jui'

m

Work Horses.

orlt horses that have been cotnpara- 
y idle during the winter should be 
a little every few days a few weséfi 

J|Atijl*vy

of plodfclRug. There is 
light teaming to be ,dune, or when 

driting to town for pleasure or 
in the spring when the roadir

cm.—National 8tookmaik-.
Successful Farminer.

WANTED.
-------- 0--------

Hides, Calf Skins, Sheep Skins, Lamb 
Sktim. Highest market prices paid 
the above.

FRED W. COOPER, 
Gagetown, N. -B.

Farm for Sale.
One of the finest farms on the River St. 

John, about 700 acres of intervale and 100 
■fires 01 upland. Cuts a vei 
tlty of hay. Pasturage for 1 „ _ 
of cattle. Good barns, well 
Terms easy it required. For particulars 
apply to ,

T. S.
Gage town. July 18th. 1899.

John McCann,
mDIANTOWN, N. B.
Still keeps tip his stock of

FANCY GROCERIES
............ CONSISTING OP.............

FLOUR, . ' ■'i <
MEAL,

FISH, ■•"- u v- •
SALT, v.

MOLASSES,
N PORK,

Other articles too numerous to mention.
American and Canadian.

AM TARTAR LOW AS USUAL
Prices to suit the times

vslnabfe rééïpei 
hitherto

FOR BOSTON
.........BY THE.........

fflTWATMAL S. 8. CO.
w'cBoS”* 28* Bth the Steamship

IngStJohn every Wednesday and Sat
urday, at A30 p. m. arriving in Boston 
about noon next day.

The Steamers “Cnmoerland” and “State 
of Maine" will sail from St- John for 
EASTPORT, PORTLAND and BOSTON 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday

ttr On Wednesday trip the Steamer Will 
not call at Portland.

Through Tickets on sale at *11 Railway 
Stations, and Baggage Checked t"

For folders, rates and further 1: 
tion write to

C. B. LAECHLER,
St. John, N. B.

Estate Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Letters of

Administration of the Estate and Effects
of Thomas Allen Graham late of the 
Parish of Peters ville in the County of 
Queens, Farmer, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned. All persons 
having claims against the said Estate are 
required to present the same duly attest
ed within two months from this date and
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment to 
the undersigned.

Dated at Petersville, Queens county, 
the 21st day of October, A. D. 1869.

SARAH GRAHAM,
, 1 Administratrix.

M. B. DIXON,*
Solicitor tor Administratrix.

A$6.00 BOOK FOR ONLY $2.90
« w’l suited Bom ui Stiet «ml.

THE WERNER COMPANY.
' Akron, Ohio.

MONCTON

-i-ft-i:-
to

the above

I have much pleasure in 
my customers and the general publicI will make  ------ • ** •
full line of
wMefa will o___ _ .JEHHffHfl

YARNS, SHIRTINGS, FLANNELS, 
BLANKETING, RUGGING, HOME
SPUNS, TWEÉD8, OVERCOAT
INGS,

BEDS, OVERCOAT- 
DRESS GOODS.

Tllnm amiut*. nnod nin introduction to 
" have called

__style, coloring and_______________
is no exception. I am confident that I 
can offer you goods not excelled by any 
mill in the maritime provinces, and as 
this will be the last season I will call on 
yon in this century I trust you will con
tinue to give me the patronage you have

lug with you. 11
Yours very truly,

K O. MoLEAH.
CAMBRIDGE, April ' .h, 1809.

A Bare Chance for
Owing to til health I have decided to 

sU my interest in the Mill at G age town
The building was intended for

When you are in St. Johq
DON’T FORGET

TO CALL AT THE.............

Jewellery Store of

A. POYAS,
64g MAIN STREET, N. E. 

Where you will SAVE MONEY by buy
ing anything your want in the line of
Jewellery.

Repairing of Watches, Clocks and 
Jewellery a specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale the lot 

adjoining the one occupied by his resid
ence known as the Stockforfc Lot.

WM. HAMILTON, 
Gagetowri, "April 26

a grist mill In the upper story, the 
and Belts are the best. A 48 inch, i: 
tooth Saw. Only a few feet from the 
Public Wharf.

There is also in position for work a
Maple Leaf Grinder which has only been
used a few weeks.

For further particulars inquire or write 
to

R. DbB. SCOTT. Gagetown, N. B.

St. John, N. B . N. End.,
Oct. 17th., 1899.

I have opened a branch Drug Store on 
Bridge Street near Star Line Wharf. 
Have every facilities carrying on business. 
Full assortment patent medicines and 
everything new. Do not forgev I have 
been pleased with you patronage for 
thirty (30) years and still desire to wait 
on andjmrve you.
- Yours Obediently,

E. J. MAHONEY,
P. S. Other store Main Street, corner 

Adelaide. E. J. M.

James Stirling*,
Harness Manufacturer,

NO. 9 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN. 
--------- OoO---------

HENIOVED OPPOSITE TO OLD STAJW.
ALL KINDS OF HARNESS

» MADE TO ORDER.
I am now more than ever able to supply 

the trade.
CALL AND 8EB OUR GREAT SHOW ROOMS.

JAMES STIRLING,

9 Chariot e St., - St. John, N. B

The large crop of mixed grata, buck
wheat, potatoes, turnips and cabbage 
this year on the Thos. 0. LeBknc farm, 
better known as the Herb Humphrey 
farm, in Sunny Brae, across Robinson’s 
creek, shows clearly what labor, coupled 
with energy and perseverance, wilt ac
complish, writes the Moncton Trans- 
script. A year ago last spring _ Mr. Le- 
Blanc purchased 75 acres of green bush 
land from Mr. Herb Humphrey, who left 
for Vancouver, and with two men atid 
himself last screamer Mr. Le Blanc cleared 
up twenty-five acres of land and sewed it 
with the above crops, and he chopped 
down 17 acres of wot id land again to clear 
up for next year. From this land he se
cured a laige supply of cordwpod, and 
this fall from the cultivated land wilt-rea
lise about ItiO bushels of buckwheat, two 
hundred bushels of mixed grain, oats and. 
barley, four hundred bushels ..f potatoes 
and * large supply of carrots, beets, tur- 
ni|8 and cabbage. From thirty-one 
acres of marshland, with this farm, he 
has cut about sixty -tons of hay.x and this 
together with hay from another piece of 
laud has filled four large barns. Mr. 
LeBlanc intends clearing op a certain 
number of acres year after year until 
the whole 76 yet es is under cultivation.

Trimmed SImsd.; * -i ."- a#MW|w , C-A.-< " "*

Some complain Auch about the iniquity 
of trimming sheep on the ground that it 
is an attempt to deceive, says Professor 
Thomas Shaw in The Northwestern 
Farmer. There is only one way of look
ing at it. The aim of the average man 
who trims sheep is not so much to de
ceive as to improve the appearance of bis 
wares. To that end a horse is groomed.
It is to improve her appearance that a 
maiden (decorates her hair. It improves 
the appearance of a sheep to have him 
trimmed, even though he is free from de
fects. But, even though the aim should 
be to cover up defects, there is one class 
of men from whom defects cannot be hid
den—that.is, to say, men who under», 
stand the chief essentials of good mutton 
form. When these can get their hands 
on a sheep, the afctemÿtAo Side its weaif- 

i will not avail. In this we have an
other illustration of the fact that know
ledge m power. The men who are to ex
cel in live stock In the future must uuder- 
atand it, else they cannot hold their own 
in the fierce competition of today. In this 
we have a powerful argument for teach
ing agriculture in our colleges and in giv
ing every attention to the abort course in 

e colleges. Young men of the farm, 
look iotq the short course at our agricul
tural colleges. It can do you wich good.
You ought to take it whew it j*not pcs- 
sible for you to take the. longer and fuller 
course.

heavy 
pure- 
years 

mbers

fhe last tnirtyyàfrg'aüd t6ë nîfportation 
of fresh blood on a larger scale than usual 
has been felt to be a necessity, lLw$ 
would maintain the standard of piure 

and hold the markets which jJ» 
character our sheep has .won’ 

It is gratifying to know that’so- 
,y Canadian breeders fiftWtlWliiHirage 

and enterprise to assume tbe.risk of im 
porting on soIaVge a scale; and we are 
glad to lefiro that commendable care has 
been exercised m the selections Stfade Sir 
importation this year, and that, a" Infer 
proportion of high-class stock than usual 
has been brought over, 
display of sheep of aU the principal 
breeds at the leading extiititions in Can
ada amply demonstrates that, we bayl'a 
country admirably adapted to the pro
duction of thÿ class of stock in the Idl
est degree of perfection, and wo have 
practical shepherds not a few who are 
well qualified by training and experience 
to bring them out in the pink of condi
tion and in robust health and vigor.

( fancy dhok-theneck ak in a Vick, and) 
era with twe-Jngh piitSOh, 
a constant ÜmUng of'tke 

prewen.

ifSck ah^‘ ihou._
collar be very high ini'front it will impede 
ti»e cirtPitkm, and in time result in 
Êeadàqjhe and nervosa strain. It is list) 
thought tlmt high and;stiff neckbands are 
.responsible, by impejirg circulation, for 
mtfeb of the bad sight of the present day.

Out This Out And Keep It.

end CROCKERY
-FROM-----

W. H. Dunham,
116 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN.

Orders promptly filled.

At the first indication of diphtheria in 
'the throat, make the room close, then 
take a tin cup and pour into it an equal 
quantity of tar and turpentine, then hold 
the cup over the tire so as to fill the room 

The magnificent with fumes. The («tient, on inhaling 
toe fumee, will cough out the membran
eous matter, and diphtheria will pass off. 
The fumes of the tor and turpeutine 
lebeett the t hroat and thus afford the re
lief that has baffled the skill of phyaic-
i“*" ;; A v

The Sentry’s Shot Killed.
——

VjproniA, B. C., April 12 -Lieut.

M

An Ohio «Can’s Ideal Oow Stable.

I want my stable above ground. No 
cellar far me, as I do not believe cows re
lish being confie éd in a dungeon any mdre 
than A man does. Give them all.the sun» 
light possible. I never saw a stable with 
too many windows to suit me. If you 
ai» building, by all means, look well to 
your water supply. If possible to do so, 
build where you can have the advantage 
of running water in your stables. If you
cannot go this, be sore you get a supply 
of well water, at all times in the year at a 
reasonable depth. After you have fitted 
up your stable with modern devices for 
watering those cows go one step further 
and arrange to heat that water up to a 
temperature of 70 degrees.

Choking Cattle.
•SNük ’—r-1*"1Choking ro cattle is usually caused by 

swallowing a pototo, apple, piece of tur- 
nip or carrot. No matter "in what part 
of the gullet it is lodged, it causes great 
distress, says Br. Mclntteh in the Den
ver Field and Farm. The animal coughs, 
saliva runs from the mouth, eyes bulge 
out, hack is arched, and bloating also 
takes place. If it is in the upper jwtrt of 
the gullet, the animal soon dies fprtn 
suffocation; if it is in the middle or low. 
er part, the animal may live for several 
days. If it is the upper" part of the gul
let, give a little oil and then rub the 
band op and down the throat to scatter 
the accumulation. It may be 
to give a little oil several times and 
tinue the robbing, as it may take 
time to overcome the cbokiqg. 
no oil is at hand a similar attempt 
be made by pouring down some water.
If the obstruction cannot be forced up or 
down by oiling and rubbing the gullet, 
use a proband, which is made of spiral 
wire covered with leather and which will 
bend with the neck. There ie also a gag 11 B
to be put in the mouth, with a whole in *** 
the ^centre through which the probapg 

es. Oil the probang and let one man 
take hold of the animal’s horns of' ears, 
while another passes the probang through 
the hole in the gag and back into the gul
let. Press gently until the oBjaclw felt 
then by steady pressure1 if wffl pase into 
the stomach. Too much force should not 
be used for foprof répiuring thé] gùtiet.j 
No rmyidtHag article ekotid lié pressed 
down the gullet, as it ia almost sure to 
rupture it. If a probaog is not conveni
ent, take a piece of rope about three- 
fourths to one inch in diameter, fray out 
a little of the end and tie a piece of string 
around it to form a soft knot, grease this 
well, and it will supply the place of a pro- 
bang- In cases where an animal cannot 
be relieved by this treatment cut down 
on the gullet with an knife, making an 
incision and removing the material. Clean 
the wound and bring the edges ef the 
gullet together firmly and sew with silk 
thread or catgut, letting the eade bang 
out of the external wound, bring the ed 
gee of the skin together, put a bandage 
around and keep it wet with cold water 
for 84 bouts, and it will usually heal.
Give the animal soft food tor some days, 
and if a probang was used and the gullet 
not cut give soft food for two er three 
days.

Rules of Registry.

The marked revival of internet in cat
tle breeding has set afloat a number of 
inquiries as to whether cattle graded up 
by successful crosses of pedigreed bulls
can be made eligible to herdbook regis
tration, says The Breeder’s Gazette. 
These questions are answered in the ne
gative. No herdbdok accepts for record 
animals that are graded up from unregis
tered cows. All animals registered must 
trace to recorded stock through both par
ents. Some studbooks accept horses 
that have four or five top crosses of regis
tered sires, but herd brooks are closed to 
to all animals that do not descend on both 
sides from ancestors already on record. 
Five crosses of"pure blood practically eli
minate all alien blood and establish the 
type, but breeder* maintain that the 
‘taint” yet remains, however small the 

percentage of “scrub” blood may be and 
hence refuse herdbook record to 
thus bred.

Rivalry of the Sheep Industry.

Not for many years, writes the Far
mer’s .Advocate, have so large a number
of sheep of the different breeds been im
ported to Canada aa have been brought 
out this summer. This may safely be re
garded at an indication of the existence

Core of the Sick Room.

Dust should never be allowed to 
raulate in the yick room. H the flour is 
entirely covered with carpet, let it be
swept every other day. A thick, damp
cloth or a canton flannel bag slipped over 
the straw of the broom, first wrung of
water, will prevent the dost from rising 
and making it disagreeable for the pa
tient, says the Buffalo Times.

Let fyniture and woodwork be dusted 
daily with a damp cloth, not a dry or 
feather duster, for then the dust is sim
ply whisked from one place to another in
stead of being removed from the room.

Never allow medicine glasses, spoons 
or anything that has been used to stand 
about the room unwashed. As soon as 
the patient ■ has taken his nourishment 
the tray should be removed.

Flowers and growing plants need not 
be banished from the sick room except at 
night as, according to scientists, they dis
tribute oxygen when under the influence 
of the sunlight. Their brightness, fra
grance and beauty are beneficial to the 
invalid, and this alone should give them 
a passport to the room, which ought to 
be the most cheerful in the house.

Tïiffii Collars Harmful.

Artists assert that the high collars now 
worn by women are destroying the poise 
of the head and the lines of the neck, 
says the Philadelphia Times. The use 
of unnatural collars, they say, changes 
the pose of the head to a marked degree, 
and this habit, if continued for several 
years, causes important changes in the 
muscles of the neck which soon become 
permanent. In old paintings the pose of 
the head is perfectly natural and grace
ful, and the lines are round and m grace
ful curves.

It is asserted, furthermore, that the

Reginald Scott. Royal Navy, shot by 
sentry, whose challenge he failed to an
swer when visiting the Bkquimault navy 
yard, bas died of bis wounds. There 
will be no eourt-martiiil on the Sentry, 
who simply did his duty.

Cotton Boot Compound
üy by over

____
■auA'ftke no oEBer, as aU'ttHftures, pills andImitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, SI---box;No.»," * "eaoirrecelpt of price ind <wo o-Mni

E3F No. 1 and No. 8 sold in Gagetown 
by C. 8. Babbitt and J. W. Dickie.
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BO YEARS’
r EXPERIENCE

Patents
Patents taken

of an
our ra

Ml
£ *?-#p8ir,"g

•S±f K&W

attended to at short notice, 
strictly cash. U

WM, nevers.
Gagetown, July 3, 1899. '

of work 
Terms

Barristef-at -Lave, Eto., 
fire and Life Insurance Agent.

OFFICE WASHADÈMOAK 
Tuesdays Youngs Cove,,(Dr. ^efi’s office ) 
^^ '-msuited by telephone AtCody s

itation mall, Cody's.

House and Carriage • 
PAINTING,

Ceilings Decorated In up to date Style- 

Jobs taken in any part of New Brunswick»
AU orders addressed to

S. A. CAMERON,
Mill Covey Queen. Co. 

wffl raceive ptempt attention and satirise

ESTABLISHED 179L

STItUAN ROBERTSON

Druggist? and Apothecaries,
No. 1 City Market Building, Charlotte Stu

Saint John, tt. B.

, KEEP C ONSTANTLY ON HAND

Fiqe Drugs and Chemicals, l|atena 

Medica, Druggists' Sundries, 

Dye Stuffs, Perfumery,
Soap* Brushes

Mp.

Combe, Eto., Et*

Bob McCready.
Above Is a splendid portrait of Bob Me- 

Cresdy, one of the best football players to 
Canada. H# le e member of the Ottawa 
Unlvçralty team, and has been In all of its 
'■hamplonship matches. He Ie a splendid 
sjicclmen of robust Canadian manhood, but, 
iroog as he la, he has known wlyt It IS fo 

«offer froiji dyspepsia. So seriously afflict 
-<1 was he at the opening of the past (1806i 
^enson, that he was not aille to go ont with 
his team. Pains in the back and sides, In- 
lemittent headache, and the awful pangs 
he suffered after eating, the result of an 
Impaired digestion, warned h'-.a that he 
wes la no condition to play football, the 
hardest of nil games. Besides, he lacked 
the energy to carry him through a cam
paign He Consulted his physician, hot that 
gentleman gave him no relief. “At this 
stage." he writes, “I was advised to try 
Dr. Petty's Pi.ls, the new remedy that one 
of my friends assured me was wonderful In 
Its effects. I was skeptical, but' he sounded 
their praises so. persistently that I was at 
Uoglh induced to try them. The very first 
<"o-e drove the pain away, and at the end 
o! a week I rejoined my team, and I have 
rente through one of oar hardest seasons 
la the host lovin tour 1 have ever beea In.
Dr. Petty's Villa are alone to thank tor my 
f ne condition. They arc the best medicfcie 

have ever taken. They make one so strong 
and so full of energy. J; for one. shall 
■ ever take any others when I feel In need 
f n atrengthener.” Such la thé reeommen-

’rtton of this well-known athlete, and such. 
.v!ll be the experience of everyone who tries 
rhls wonderful remedy. If your druggist 
•:annot supply ÿou, write to us. enclosing 
price. 50 cents a bottle, six bottles tot 
12.50. Address The Dr. Petty Medicine Co- 
Ottawa. Canada.

FOR SALE.
Wilkinson’s Ploughs, Noe. 8, 6 and 8; 

Little Giant Cultivators, Wheelbarrows, 
Bowker’s Phosphate, and all kind of 
Plough Fittings, &c-

ROBERT DAVIS, 
Agent for the Parish of Gagetown for th 

Wilkinson Ploughs.
Upper Gagetown, May 10th. 1899

MONEY TO LOAN.

Money to loan on approved real estate. 
> H. B. HETHERINGTON, 

Cody’s, Queens Co., N. B.

The Farm of the late J. J. Camp, situât-, 
ed <m the Jemseg. In Queens County, con
taining one hundred acres, thirty neves 
under cultivation; bouse two borne, out
buildings, -well, small orchard, together

J10”®, ’T®*0”’. <new>mowing machine, sleighs, sleds, etc.
Price reasonable.
For further {«rtieulara apply to either 

of the undersigned.
GEO. R. CAMP, Upper Sheffield. 
W. CAMP. Sussex, N. B.— ....... i'ai_1_U_• ‘ • • ■
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John GHamberlain,

UNDERTAKER andBMBALMBR
All Orders Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch, Day or Night. Terms 
Reasonable. Telephone 8ft 

Communication at all Hours.
164 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ICE, 166 MILL ST.

Wm. Hillman,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER

-0o0-
All kinds of Old Silver Ware replated 

and repaired and made to look as good as 
new at reasonable prices. Orders by 

ill pfbmptly attended to. All kinds of 
Carriage Irons plated with Gold or 
Silver. >

NO. H GERMAIN STREET.

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

FOR SALE.
THE EFFECTS 

1
OF RICHARD HAMILTON.

Including 1 Barber Chair, 1 beveled 
edged plate glass Mirror 32x20 inches, 1 
Cooking Range, Chairs, Tables, Ice Cream 
Freezers, Oil Stove, Sett of Dishes and 
many other articles. Apply to

J. W. DICKIE, 
Gagetown, May 1st 1869,

Farm for Sale.
The Farm on Maquapit Lake, Queens 

County, known as Denton’s Point, con
taining 80 acres, more or less, good dwel- 
ing House, barns and outhouses. Never 

failing well of water, good orchard and 
other fruit, farm well fenced with Cedar 
For particulars apply to,

JACOB BALMAIN, 
Scotch town. Queens Co., N. B.
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barrow escape from instant 
Saturday l«st a* The Men- 
T*t> large logs passed opr

and bat for a Story of a
the 21st inst., by James F. Parks. Mr. 
Parke, who was rowing down the Wseffo- 
demoak Lake, near the Narrows, noticed 
something floating on the watee, and 
when he rowed to it, ne found it to be 
the body of Mrs. Straight. ‘ îhe body 
was brought to the Shore

,M. C Macdonald, M>Dt. 
but he deemed an intan 
By all appearances the 1 
floatiqufcmly a abort time, 
were inteHfeâ bn Monday afternoon, ip 
thp Macdgpald Corner Cemetery. A me
morial service* will be held on Sunday
morning at 10.30 o’clock in the Baptist
church ât Macdonald’s Corner.

John audBruoe DeWare left by Stmr. 
f Star on Monday to go to Providence, R. 
L, where- they will remain d&fing the 
summer. .

Stmr. Star made her first trip for this 
seaau^on Saturday. The ice ‘near the 
mouth of th# Washademoak prevented 
her going any further than Macdonald’s 
Point. She returned to St. John again 
on Monday morning, leaning Colwell’s 
Wharf at 9 o’clock a. m. The Stmr. 
Star will be able today to go through to 
Cole’s Island as the ice cleared out on 
Monday evening.

It is stated that the teacher at Macdon
ald’s Corner is “engaged” to remain per
manently at that pkee. i

Mr- Arab Carpenter who has been-dan
gerously ill with pneumonia is reported 
■to'bëàbwbwharimproved in health.

,4r. James H. Wilson, of Chipman, is 
v&tib§k>U Brothel» and *ulativw of tfija

have known

not all of life to live; nor
to die.

The patriotic meeting held at Douglas 
Harbor; March 30th., of which notice 
was given, proved a grand success. Con-

attendance was ohuMally Urge. The 
hall was handsomely decorated for the 
occasion by the ladies, with the loyal 
colors, red, white and bine, flags, war 
pictures, .etc. Appropriate, éveçgreen 
mottoes greeted the eye 09 all sides, such 
aev-England expects evety maa tarifes 
duty,”“Liberty,” “Africa,” etc. ^Over 
the platform waretiw word^ ’.'Gtod Bsve, 
the Queen,” above s decorated
wreath enclosing a handsome portrait of 
Her Majesty. Jiiat over, the outride, en
trance was the word “Liberty,” in large 
illuminated,letters, which attracted much
nttmtion- -,ri' -1

enthusiasm

had been

Overalls,Corse
Jumpers,Curtaina*

Braces,atting,

BOY’S CLOTHINGYams,
Feather Ticking,

, . displayed
throughout the- entire meeting. Many 
and'appropriate speeches were received 
wi,th much applause* , Such was the eo- 
thnH.^dkplsyed, the loyalty of, this 
aiid trérrnuuding coommunities cannot be 
doubted.
, Toe music, reyflings and recitations
were well rendered and filled a long and 
interesting programme.

; -1:1 .«j\ PBoeRÀintÈ: ' ‘ - - '
; Openmg^Dhorus, “Canada Land df the 

Maple Tree,” Choir,
1 Beading, “Hymn that all England 
I an“ Abetting Addrem, by Chairman,

ing b«s begun in this section.
Several parties b*ve nearly-«6 their early 
potatoes, beans and pea» planted.

Mr. Geo. H. Macdonald, of Boston, 
came heme on Sunday, and is going to 
remain for a short time with, Ms parents

Willie Briggs returned 
mornmg after a short vtti

April 20—-The waather 
days beft quit* «
Thursday evehinè we yw

Central Cambridge.
3—April 28.- -M. H. H. Mott, architect 

of St. John, Mrs! Mott and their son 
date, came up from St. Johu on Satur
day and spent Sunday with Mr Mott’* 
father at the old homestead.

Mr. H. D. Mott, dry goods merchant 
of St, John, accompanied by Mrs Mott 
camu up on Saturday and remained over 
Sunday the guests of Mrs. Howard Mott.

Rev. A. B. Macdonald preached in the 
school house wt this place on Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. Frank McAlpine, of Upper Hamp
stead, was tbeguwt of Mias Stella^Col- 
well on Sunday 22nd inat. • '

Mr. Eddie Vincent i*. spending a few 
days with his aunt, Mrs. Mary Chase.

A large number gathered at the Bap
tist Church at Lower Cambridge to beer 
the Rev. Mr. Snell; byt for mime reason, 
.the Reversed geatlçman did not.put in 
an appearance.-,’.-- •' r'f <A X'

to the Bill.

On account of stormy weather tiie 
Ladies.of the Sewing Circle, of Macdon
ald's Corner, did not meet on Wednes-
da^^sth itot, bat will meéfcat the h<?qje;
of Mrs. Elvira Hill on Thursday, April 
26th at 2 p. m. All members should be 
present and those «ho are not members 
should join and help’in the noble work 
which that circle

aid'»'Corner ho

Wm. E. Palmer.
Instrumental Music—rMbwHcuiter, 
Reading—D. Palmer, jr. 
Recitation, “The Absent Minded 

- gar," Asa Balmain.
Chorus—God Save the Queen.

A collection fori the benefit oft!
above GoodsN. B,

H PRICES. smBa
:f<L-T. U. of Mcdon.

: * fancy sale and

tile ladies of theconsoled BrisRisewing cinfle
The iaride of the new hall at Briggs cif a life time. ThMeoftbhpiemm.tSo. heedless of the chunk ringing bell 

which called tiie village worship**»»-: 
gether at the hour of prayer, or of the no 
lese earnest appeal of the suasi-e pastor

Corner has been sheathed all over and aud . usefuNews April 16.—John E. Segee, crinfinalthia spring. Temporary seat* tarttil a good supper 
ladies of the Corner. 
WÜ1. tike-place >n 

.btic wharf. Re-

lunatie, was taken to the inasfre asylum 
by Constable Hingston, two weeks aÿH:

flnÉnttfî
will ire srirvètrwtoe Yi 
Thé sale and supper jL 
the beaètl near the pul 
freshmen ts wilt' be. sold on the ground*. 
Anÿ «me wishing to spend an etVjtyabl*

supplied ter- the present, so
that tire, building can be weed for publicBto Jimand Ltttiw Jim. On the 7th lest., Mirf Grace Clarke, 

daughter of C. Li Clarke Esq., died after 
a long illness from heart disease. On

spiritual wants of
G assit*. ed flock near opr mu-J, The hall, whkfa is probably the best in 

the county, reflects much company upon 
the company that erected it, and supplies 
a nuiob frit wane in this growing vtHage.

The hall is ia defat about 1100, and the 
company intend to bold a public enter
tainment on the 24th of May, to defray 
expenses incurred this spring. «fit's,

the same day Sam MeKmckeb, of Bllie- 
ville, died of’ptieumoniit, and, oit thé 7th' 
inst., Mr. Elgin Smith, of BRsevilft, 
droppedriead of fl*nt.di»»«fc. fjfflgi .uA 

Mr. Jerry Tracy ha* until his beaulfful 
reridenoe «<» Richard Trudy. Mr.- Tsaey

lay should be present at thy sale andThere as* things in
Heaven and up earth; than a*

Salmon dale.dreamed of in t<y
‘Bto Jm.’

A'prft.'iS. —weather it all finit can 
be desired, nice and warm. ,:V ï, -- 

There WiUs heavy (hundbr storm 'pass-
apeaka of. proving tu RUvai. . .Ww hup» 
be w jll change bis mind and «#tay.

The devotees of rbe bike were out in 
flie gloamingM-mdav.

Albert Allen, the' Chamjiion muskratter 
of Suubury ©«., has began operations. ■ -

N ewoaal le. Creek. Mr Stephen Briggs and his witehawy 
arrived home from Manitoba, where»theyApril 13.—MT4. Dtvtoia Bailey Irea ye 

turoedhomeafter spending» (aw days 
with her friends in Chipman.

The grippe has viaited every house in 
thie comodnity and many are suffering 
fromits effects.

The young men have started up stream 
as driving men are scarce and gages are 
good.

Mr. John B. Hawkshurtt has a large 
craw of men to work on the new schoon
er he is building.

Ducks and wild geese are scarce this

led over this place on tire 19:h. 
f* We arc . sorry to report that Madam 
Kinq^é hW'MlWprixyfertT'lo Thomas 
HetheriniîVin, and .is going jtoj remove 
back to the United States.

The Central R, R- train is causing a

account of the breman carelessly throw-

have spent the last nine months visiting1
Ptiut» pro-

gly rumors V9tfn cjrcuUtion herp. 
the Lawrence family that were burnt 

eath this spring near Lakeville Çorner 
met with four play and thatthehputo
■ÉÉSl^toÉ ' 1er to conce«4 the. carelessly thro’w-

itig shptielfnla of burping. co»l out, along 
the track and unless there is some means 
to stop such work .the entire line will be
bemedep. ».

Mrs! E. V. Perry and ber son B. M. 
Perry were, visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Kincade, on the 23rd.

The last heavy snow and wind storm 
damaged Eben Perry’s blacksmith shop 
to such an extent that he will have to re
build at once. Blacksmith work will 
hare to be suspended, for some time or 
till Mr. Perry gers bis shop up again, 
greatly to the consternation of the pub-

i.set fire to iy orde

ed niff and the autt 
after bice. Can an; 
matter?

The neighbors wood piles are pretty 
well out up. as there has been wood fro
lics for every day in the week. ^

Mrs. John Sypher has an oleander in 
full bloom.

Messrs. Samuel and John Munro are 
busy building boats. They are well 
known as excellent boat builders and 
house carpenters.

We are in need of a good doctor in this 
place. It is a good place for practice.

The young folks are anxious to get the 
Easter number of the Gazbttb.

Are You Oete of Them? charge of the steamer May Flower, 
which runs between Nautasket and Bos
ton. His brother, Calvin, intends to 
take cjrecge of the steamer Gén. L. Lin
coln tore coming season. She will run 
to Nautasket as usual.

W. Springer has employéd Gilford Col
well as his cashier at tire Bnwdoin Sq. 
Hotel, he has also opened up his palm 
garden and is doing a good business.

Mr. Herbert Currie has arrived here 
from Jemseg, Q Co., to take charge of a 
large hotel.

C. Purdy has charge of the steward de
partment at the Bowdoin Sq. hotel. He 
makes a fine steward. ,

Misses Straight are still staying at 
Bench Bay. 1

Statistics show that 26 per cent of men 
and women suffer the torture of itching 
piles. Investigation proves that Dr. A. 
W;, Chase's Ointment has never yet failed 
to cure itching piles, and all of these men 
and women could end their sufferings at 
once by using it. .. Scores of thousands 
have been cured by this treatment. 
Everybody ean be cured in the same way.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Perry ’ were the 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Kincade on 
Sunday last.

Miss May Thorne, of West Waterloo,, 
is spending her 14th birthday with her 
grandmother, ut Salmondale, to-day.

Mrs. J. E. Perry wag visiting her 
mother, on the 27th, at Salmondale.

Muet Respect Ohrietiane.

Olin ville.

Chipman. April 18.—The Rev. J. B. Gough 
(Methodist Minister of the Jerusalem 
Circuit), is holding 4 series of meetings 
here. He is ably assisted by Mrs. J, B. 
Gough. Sinners are beholding the errors
of their ways and are .fleeing from the 
wrath to come. 1 

The Rev. John Puddiugton (Free Bap
tist Minister of the Greenwich Circuit) is 
holding special meetings at Brown’s Flats. 
Much good is being done.

Both BIr. Joseph Cochran and Mr. 
David Elder have had a

April lfl.—The remains of Alfred 
Young, who was killed on a brow of logs 
in New Hampshire, arrived on the Cent
ral train last Tuesday and were interred 
yesterday at Iron Bound Cove, where the 
deceased formerly resided. The bereaved 
family, consisting of a wife and three 
male children have the sympathy of this 
community in their sad bereavement.

The ice in the Salmon river began to 
move the first of'this week and now the 
river is pretty clear of ice. The freshet 
is rising rapidly and all the marsh land 
and islands- are under • water.- Report 
says there-are fout, or fire feet-iff snow in 
thé upper sectioni pf Salmon River in the 
woods. The stream drivers have gone up 
xjvgr to break their brows and some of 
the dHter-'até - Mstsdjr.Wming dowir

Cook’s Penetrating Plasters
Pekin-. government 

-has issued an edict to all viceroys and 
governors to warn armed uvgauiratious 
that they must refrain from acts of hos
tility towards native Christians. These 
officials are also instructed to punish 
severely any infraction of the order.

Arc now generally recognized as a 
standard pain reliever. They can be re- 
lisd upon to cure that chronic pain, or 
strain in your back. Cook’s Reliable___  „ Cook's Reliable
English Remedies can be depended upon 
to do what they are advertised.Mr. Howe of 

Jerusalem to s»w their wood. This gentle- 
tenn does extra go<xl work and those who 
engage him are sura to be w.ell pleased.

' Messre. Arthur'Walker, Edgar Fraycis 
and Thomas MoCutchenn have left these 
ports for the summer. May they soon 
come back.
’Mr. Geo. Morgan of Speight Settle-

Seeding is Half Over.
McLEAN’S

VEGETABLE

WORM
Winnipeg, Man-, April 12. —Reports 

from all parts of Manitoba show that 
seeding ia now half completed. The 
acreage thus year will be greater by one- 
third than it was last season. At, the 
present rate all seeding will bb completed 
by-Apfil 30. Pleasant Effectual

immm
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APRIL 86, 1260.mKHB ~m BBS

■L
Dear Si*: Having lately arrived 

home from my winter qqartors in the 
lumber wooda, I understand that an unc
tuous article, under tire captidn of “Big 
Jhn and Little Jim,” Reared’ in the 
ctjumns of your valuable journal during 
my absence from home. Not having the 
item in qpjSpfif HBretoe, an-
able terreview at length theT many hifalu- 

^m|di 
' tor

vesitaI/v now i-t
_ _ etate, W behalf of

Jim and. Little Jim,” that we did not 
meet at ? tiw Î ehirbtoiva of , the 
neither did we procure any - demi j obey at 
the Queen hotel. We never claimed , to 
be “men of might," neither have we 
boasted of having performed pugilistic 
•feats as alleged by “Veritas.” It would be
well for my learned critic and his glib in- 
diter to be more circumspect in future 
and not display so much economy in re
gard to the truth, if èvér they hive occa
sion to handle anything ixt the line of this, 
valuable commodity again. The wordy 
fabrication was so over laden with pal
pable falsehood that its collapse was as
sured; but little did they dream that like 
Human of old they should come to grief
by being hoisted on their own pet
ard.

Verity being busily engaged six days of 
the week in looking after the almighty 
dollar, took a vacation ’on the Sabbath, 
and for want of better employment stilt
ed for Chipman, where he fell in with a 
spirit as thirsty as his own, and by the 
aid of » little aqua vitae, so readily pro
cured in the village, the twain bubbling 
over with good cheer, a flow of witty in
spiration wm spontaneously enkindled 
within their breasts, insomuch that the 
facile pen of “Verity” was found too un
wieldy to transfer to paper the noon-tide 
vision as dictated by his oracular friend. 
Many topics were warmly discussed pro 
and ‘oon and as' no temperance cranks 
were near to witness the downfall of rum, 
tbe:matter was finally, -fettled that the 
vision be headed by the title of *^Big'Jim 
and’ LiW Jim,” thqs flattering ■ them
selves into the belief thatrthey had .per
petrated a huge jokp »n two of their 
neighbors, and vainly trusting thattfhero 
migbt'be some-truth in the old proverb, 
“Better the day, better the deed,

1IÉBÉE .. ....

Thought One Box of Dodd1» Kid
ney FlUe would Oûre Her—A 
Trouble of Bight Year’s Stand

ing-in the End» Twelve 
Boxée Were Needed.

— -

Halifax, N. f$., April. 23.—The story 
of Mrs. Berry’s case, despatched recently 
from Bear River, Digbÿ County, is the 
story of-a common mistake the world 
over. Many people seenfcto think that 
because they , are not cured by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pille tin the first done, they are 
incurable. They give op. sô easily. It is 
no use exacting great results from half- 
heartti*'effort. Persevere «tod Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills will cure you.

It is a mistake to expect to get cured 
of an ailment like Chronic Kidney Die- 
ease in a hurry. Mrs. Berry, of Bear 
River,' faad kidney trouble for' over eight 

emjgtbefore she started to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Then on a friend’s advice 
she bought a box. After taking that first 
box she wee not cured. She had had that 
disease for eight years. But she. left off 
taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills because the 
first box didn’t cure her.

Three year» after, having triad other 
medicines in vain, «Ms. was still not cured. 
She was in fact so much worse that she 
could not drees or undress unaided, and 
couldn't deep more than five minutes at 
a time through the night. She determin
ed to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills again. 
Three year*' experience bad taught her 
that she "muât persevere to succeed, so 
this time she bought five boxes. When 
thgy were used she got seven more. To
day she is ae well as ever she was in her 
life. The leesoli is thslt Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Would have cured -her the first tieari 
if she, bad persevered. - 4$-

Springhill, Mass., April 18.—As the 
result of his confidence in the honesty of 
two strangers, Daniel Leonard, a middle 
aged fanner of Feeding Hills, three 
rnilae out of this city, ia poorer by #4,000 
and riche# fay 76 pounds of gilded metal, 
which ; he supposed represented two 
blocks of gold. It is the old, old game 
of tbe city man with thé gold brick and 
the farmer hastening to bo relieved of Ms 
money in his anxiety to capture a rare 

' bargain. The proceedings- were made 
more interesting for Mr. Leonard by the 
additien of' an Indian, with long black 
hair,' eagle plumes and buckskin suit with 
fringed trappings. There was also a gov
ernment assayer, with a set of formidable 
instruments and a certificate from the 
United State# government, besides a dip- 
lomarfto» Ajteinipg schooL Wheti tjie 
essayer, who was presumably a stranger 
tq the man with tho bricks, showed the 
large, red seal which he said he had re
ceived from Uncle Sam, the very small 
vestige of doubt which existed in the 
mind of the farmer vanished and be
hastened to the various banks, in which 
he had his money deposited, and drew 
out $4,000 in large bills, which he gave- 
to the stranger for the bricks. Mr. 
Leonard became suspicions today and 
told lia story to the police of this city. 
There is no clue to the swindlers, who 
left town soon after relieving Mr. Leo
nard of his cash.

FOUL BREATH
...FROn CATARRH

Tells of the Decay of the Hncfu 
Unlog of the Nose and Throng,.*'

No symptom of catarrh causes more 
annoyance than foul breath. This offensive 
odor comes from the ulceration of the 
membranes and is an indication of the
decay which is taking place in the linings 
of the nose and ftiivat. To the victim of 
catarrh as well as to his associates this
foulness of the brsn th is disgusting.

To counteract bad breath ,and to eradi
cate catarrh from the system no treatment 
is more successful than Dr. Chase's Catarrh
Cure, the ouly remedy that can be relied 
upon to entirely cure chronic catarrh.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cqre is sent direct 
to the diseased parts by the improved 
blower which accompanies each box, heals 
the ulcers, clears the air passages, relieves
the pressure which causes headache, stops 
the decay which causes foul breath, and 
absolutely cures catarrh and prevents con
sumption. / 25c. a box, blower free, at 

’•alt dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
Toronto.
'tiSt.'-'* : t -
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